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T HE moral and spiritual. purity of the visible Church is
something that every true Christian should be deeply

concerned about. Holiness becometh God's house for ever, and
without the purity which He requires in His Word, no religious
body can warrantably expect to enjoy the divine blessing or true
spiritual prosperity. .Looking abroad, however, upon the pro
fessing Churches of to-day, we find that the greater number of
them pay little regard to New Testament purity, but introduce
anything into the service of God that pleases the popular taste.
Thus it is that secular and carnal elements in Church work are
painfully conspicuous. One of these elements is the social
meeting with its secular entertainment-a fleshly device to make
religion pleasant to the carnal' mind. We believe that these social
meetings, however innocent they may appear to many, are nothing
short of plague spots in the life of any organisation calling itself a
Church. They betray a worldly spirit wherever they flourish, and
their existence tends to deepen and intensify the worldliness.
Some of these gatherings are no doubt worse than others, but
from the plain tea meeting to the elaborate soiree or concert, we
believe they are all wrong, and ought to have no place in the
spiritual work of the visible Church. It is our present purpose to
endeavour to give some solid reasons for the belief that has been
expressed.

l. Our first reason for thinking that these social meetings are
wrong is that we have no warrant in God's Word for them. We
are told that the early Christians did eat their meat with gladness
and singleness of heart, but this was done" from house to house"
-not in their public assemblies for divine service. Christ fed the
hungry multitude, and the early Church took steps to provide for'
the poor and the necessitous; but this IS something quite different
from bringing worldly entertainments into the house of God in
order to enhance its attractiveness. "Having begun in the Spirit,
are ye now made perfect by the flesh?" As for secular and
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carnal songs at Chur.ch· meetings, such things are as entirely alien
to New Testament purity as darkness is to light and sin to
holiness.

2. A second reason is that they violate the Scriptural idea of
the Church as a spiritual institution. The chief end for which
the Church has been designed, with its various means of grace,
is not to provide for the natural or common needs of men, but for
their spiritual needs. Still less has it been appointed to gratify
their sinful and carnal tastes. The Church is the place ~here

God is to be worshipped with reverence and godly fear, and where
"the bread of life" is to be dispensed to perishing souls. Men
are under the deepest obligation to remember this in all their
meetings in connection with the affairs of God's house. To
introduce secular entertainment into these meetings is to bring in a
lowering element that is fitted to banish that spirituality and eleva
tion of mind necessary for meditation on the highest things. "The
kingdom of God is not meat and drink; hut righteousness,
peace and joy in the Holy Ghost."

The Apostle Paul in his first epistle to the Corinthians deals
with certain abuses of the Lord's Supper that had taken place at
Corinth, and not only reproves the Corinthians for partaking of the
Supper, as if it were a common meal, but gives them to understand
that there is a clear line of distinction between what is proper for
the Church of God and what is proper for private houses. "What?"
(he exclaims), " have ye' not houses to eat and drink in? Or do
ye despise the Church of God? "

3. The third reason is that these meetings tend to destroy the
fundamental distinction between the Church and the world~

between what is sacred and what is secular. The blotting-out of
this distinction introduces confusion and every evil work into the
visible Church and all other spheres of life.

As an illustration of the difference between Church and
world let us notice the relations of Church and State. Church
and State are both divine institutions under Christ, but their
provinces are distinct. The Church is not at liberty to do
the work of the State, nor the State the work of the Church.
What would be perfectly lawful for the one institution to do
would be quite unlawful for the other. For example, it would
not be proper for the office-bearers of the Church, as such, to
look after the common taxes, or for the officers of the State
to administer the Sacraments. Each "power" must exercise
itself within its own province, and much harm has come to both
" powers" by unwarrantable interference on the part of one or
other.

An important illustration of the sacred and the secular. is
also to be found in the divinely ordained difference between
the Sabbath and the other six days of the week. Things
which are quite lawful to be done on week-days are not
lawful on the Sabbath.' It is perfectly lawful to buy and sell
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on a week-day, but not so on the Lord's Day. God has not
only appointed certain kinds of business as lawful, but He 'has
arranged the times and places when and where the business
is to be done, and so it is not enough that the thing to be
done is in itself lawful, the time and place must also be 'lawful.
It is lawful, as we have remarked, to buy and sell_; but what
would be thought of the man that would do so within the
precincts of God's house during the time of w.orship? And
again, what opinion would be formed of a Church that would
arrange a certain amount of time on the Lord's Day before, in the
middle, or after divine worship, for buying and selling? Our
natural sense of religion, apart from any higher emotion, would at
Duce declare such a proceeding as preposterous and profane; and
yet buying and selling are in themselves things perfectly lawful.

In like manner, let it be observed that it is quite lawful for any
man to entertain his friends to a feast in his private house, but it
is not lawful to introduce common feasting or other secular
entertainments into meetings or services forming a part of the
work of God's house. Christian people may safely meet at table
in one another's houses, and the common meal may be raised or
sanctified by their mutual intercourse, but to introduce the ordinary
entertainments of life into the Church, is to declare that imperfect
which is absolutely perfect, as if the precious things of God needed
assistance from the flesh. Holy things are thus brought down to
the level of the secular and worldly-the distinction between the
two classes is seriously defaced-and an .inlet is made for all
manner of folly and corruption.

The process of degeneration in these matters may begin in a
{;omparatively simple way. First, the plain tea meeting, then the
frivolous soiree, and lastly the thorough-going carnal concert,
when the Church becomes nothing better than a theatre, with
an outward veneer of Christianity.

David Brainerd's View of Eternity.-"Let me tell you,
my brother, eternity is another thing than we ordinarily take it to
be in a healthful state. 0 how vast and boundless; how fixed
and unalterable. Of what infi.nite importance is, that we be
prepared for eternity! I have been just a-dying now for more
thana week, and all around me have thought me so; but in this
time I have had clear views of eternity. I have seen the blessed
ness of the godly in some measure, and longed to share their
happy state. I have also been comfortably satisfied that through
grace I shall do so; but 0 what anguish is raised in my mind to
think of an eternity for those who are Christless, for those who
are mistaken, and who bring their false hopes to the grave with
them! ' The sight was so dreadful that I could by no means bear
it. My thoughts recoiled and I said (but under a more affecting
sense than ever before), Who can dwell with everlasting burnings?"
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B Sermon.
By THE REV. D. MACFARLANE, DINGWALL.

Preached to his Congregation in the Free Presbyterian Church

there, on Sabbath, 22nd March, 1908.
(Taken down b,v a Hearer.)

"But in the last days it shall come to pass that the mountain of the house of
the Lord shall be established in the top of the mountains, and it shall be
exalted above the hills; and people shall flow into it. And many nations
shall come, and say, Come, and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord,
and to the house of the God of J acob; and he will teach us of his ways,
and we will walk in his paths: for the law shall go forth of Zion, and the
word of the Lord from Jerusalem."-MlcAH iv. 1,2.

(Continued from page 12.)

W· HEN speaking from these words in the afternoon we stopped
at considering the height of the mountain and the views

to be seen from the top of it. Before leaving this point I may
say that one looking down from the top of this mountain will see
the things of this world very small. Houses and castles, and
other things that appeared so big to him when standing on the
low ground, now appear to be very little indeed; and men who
looked so great in the eyes of their fellows now appear to be just
like little children. As this is true naturally, so it is true
spiritually. Before conversion, and before ascending this moun
tain of the house of the Lord, the sinner looked upon this world
as the greatest thing in existence; but now, being changed himself
by the Spirit of God, he views things in the light of eternity and
in the light of God's Word, and, like Paul, he counts all things
loss-yea, he reckons them as dung-compared with the know
ledge of Christ Jesus, his Lord. Before conversion he sought his
happiness in the pleasures and amusements of this earth-labour
ing to draw happiness from broken cisterns which can hold no
water; but now, being savingly changed, he views the pleasures
of this life from the top of the mountain as nothing compared
with the pleasures that the Holy Spirit imparts to his soul-the
joy that is unspeakable and full' of glory. If you ask those who
seek happiness in amusements-" innocent amusements" they call
the theatre, concerts, and dances-why they do not give up such
things, "Ah," they will say, "we shall be dull and without
happiness if we gi"e up all our amusements." That is their
answer. But the Christian would not exchange his joy in the
Lord for one moment for all the pleasures derived by the people
of the world from their amusements. The Psalmist says- .

" For in Thy courts one day excels
a thousand; rather in

My God's house will I keep a door
than dwell in tents of sin."
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I am not going to dwell upon this, but it gives pain to my heart
knowing the things of eternity and the preciousness of immortal
souls-when I see and read of young boys and girls, and even
their fathers and mothers, going to the dance and to the theatre
at our very doors. .

11.-1 now proceed to the second head, viz., the promise
concerning the Church, and you will observe that this promise is
twofold. It has respect (I) to what God promises to do concern
ing the Church itself, and (2) concerning the flowing of people
and nations into the Church.

(I) Well, the promise as it relates to the Church itself is this
" It shall be established on the top of the mountains and exalted
above the hills," and this was to take place" in the last days."
Though God had a Church in the world during the Old Testament
dispensation, yet it was not so established as not to give place to
a Church in a new form, for you remember that the Apostle Paul
quoted from Old Testament prophecy-" I will shake not the
earth only, but the heavens also. Here the earth means the
political state, and the heavens the ecclesiasical state j and Paul
quotes this Scripture as an argument why the old dispensation
should pass away to give place to the new. The Church state
under the old economy was changed, but the Church state under
the new is established in such a way that it shall never be moved
till Christ comes to shake the heavens and the earth, and to judge
the world. This was accomplished when the canon of Scripture
was completed, and when the doctrines of the Church were fixed
and the mode of worship settled j so that the state of the Church
now, with regard to doctrine and mode of worship, is the best that
can be on this side of glory. People who desire change in these
matters ought to give good heed to this.

. The Apostle Paul, in the same epistle to the Hebrews, brings
forward another' argument in the seventh chapter. "The law,"
that is, the ceremonial law, "made nothing perfect, but the
bringing in of abetter hope .did." That is, the Gospel made
things perfect. Perfection came not by the Levitical priesthood,
but perfection came by the Priesthood of Christ. The sacrifice
He offered up was perfect j the satisfaction He rendered to divine
justice was perfect j and the mode of worship He has appointed
in the New Testament Church is so perfect that it is finally fixed,
established, and can never be removed to give place to a third
dispensation. It is remarkable that any changes thaf"are made
by people in the way of worship are backward movements. The
change from the Old Testament to the New Testament was a
forward one. Why is it that, when people make any change at
all, it is a change for the worse? Ah! just because it is impossible
to improve upon the mode of worship and doctrine appointed by
Christ, and any move from that must necessarily be a retrograde
and not a progressive one. People ought· to have their eyes
opened. It is to be feared that this generation is blindfolded.
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They shut their eyes willingly, and do not try to think of spiritual
things at all according to Scripture. They act like children.
When changes are proposed people ought to ask themselves if
what is proposed is a new thing, and if it ever existed in the world
before? If people exercised their reason and knowledge in this
way they would find that the so-called" new" ideas are nothing
but a backward movement to modes and doctrines that existed
during a previous dispensation which is abolished. Christ not
only gives His people a spiritual understanding, but even in
natural things God's people are more intelligent than those that
are still in a state of nature.

Well, then, it was promised that the Church should be rooted
in the earth, and fixed in regard to doctrine and mode of worship.
It was to be established on the top of the mountains and exalted
above the hills. Not on the top of one mountain, as it was of
old-on Mount Zion-but in Gospel times the Church was to be
established on. the top of all the mountains of the earth and
exalted above all the hills. Mountains and hills are here spoken
.of figuratively. As mountains are greater than hills, so mountains
here may mean kingdoms; and this means, as far as we under
stand it, that the kingdoms of the world shall give its proper place
to the kingdom of Christ. Instead of lifting their heads above it
and despising it, they now submit themselves willingly to the
government of Christ, and give the highest place in their minds to
the cause of Christ. Oh, what a glorious day! This is the
promise, then, and faithful is He that promised, who also will
perform. The promise is absolute. It does not say, "It may
be," or "It will be on such and such conditions." No; there are
no conditions or qualifications. It is an absolute promise, and as
sure as God gave the promise, it shall be fulfilled. The Church
of Christ shall be acknowledged by all the kingdoms of this world,
and they will consider themselves under the law of Christ and not
above it. The great majority of the kingdoms of the earth have
raised their heads above the cause of Christ, and despised it, and
persecuted it; but ah! in the last days (and we are, in a sense,
living already in the last days, which began when Christ rose from
the dead, and shall continue till He comes, again to judge the
world) the promise is to be fulfilled concerning the mountain of
the house of the Lord. Christianity will be embraced then not
only by the mountains, or kingdoms, but also by the hills, or all
the other parts of the earth. All the kingdoms of the world shall
be made the kingdoms of our Lord Jesus Christ.

The prophet Micah had to deliver this comforting message at a
time when it ,was much needed. When the mountain of the
house of the Lord was a plowed field and made heaps and· a
desolation, Micah was commissioned by God to declare this
message, and we declare it at second hand. It is not the less
divine, it is not of less authority because we deliver it at second
hand. It is the truth of God that never changes. The promise
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was far from' being accomplished in the time of the prophet
Micah, and although it is partially fulfilled in our day, yet it is far
from being compl~tely fulfilled; but it is our privilege to declare
it; and it is indeed a consolation to ourselves that there is such a
promise iri the Scriptures. As mountains may represent kingdoms,
hills, which are less than mountains, may represent smaller
communities, such as the inhabitants of our large cities. It
cannot yet be said that there is a city in the world of which all
the inhabitants have submitted to Christ and His government,
and have given the place to His cause that it ought to have in
their hearts. No doubt there are kingdoms and cities that profess
to submit themselves to Christ's government, and one of our large
cities, t'.e., Glasgow, adopted as its municipal motto, "Let Glasgow
flourish by the preaching of the Word;" and Glasgow did flourish.
But now there is a change, and what do you think of the action
of the Glasgow magistrates? They held a meeting concerning
the motto of their city, when it was proposed, put to the vote, and
carried, that part of the motto should in future, be dropped. That
part was "by the preaching of the Word" ; so that the official
motto is now the bare "Let Glasgow flourish!" Ah! those
councillors were very foolish, because, apart from God's word,
Glasgow will not flourish. This kingdom is nominally a Christian
kingdom, but are we not coming again under the mist of error to
which I referred in the earlier part of the day? Ah, my friends,
those magistrates of Glasgow who dropped that part of the motto
are the enemies of Christ, and Glasgow cannot prosper while they
are opposing Him. There is the promise of this life and that
which is to come given to godliness, and when people put off
godliness there is no promise of prosperity. If you are made
godly by God Himself, al\.d cast all your cares upon Him for
everything you require dUring your time in this world, depend
upon it you will never lack; but those who cast off the fear and
authority of God make themselves liable to be deprived of the
temporal blessings they need during their time in this world.
"Godliness is profitable in all things, having the promise of this
life and that which is to come."

(2) The next part of the promise is the coming of people and
nations into the Church. It begins thus :-" The people shall
flow into it," and then "many nations shall come." That is the
order. People first-perhaps the people of one nation-and then
many nations, till all nations of the world shall flow into the
Church. But, you say, "It is far from being so in this age,
though the Gospel has been preached for nearly two thousand
years now." Ah! but I ha,ve already pointed out that the
promise was absolute and sure, and God will fulfil His own Word
in His own time. But this is @ur time; we are passing on swiftly
to eternity, and it is now that God is dealing with us with His
Gospel, now He is inviting us into His Church. Well, the
manner they come.is that they flow, and this implies that they
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come willingly.NGit that by nature they are willing to come into
the Church or to accept of Christ, but they shall be made willing
in the day of God's power, as David says, "A willing people in
Thy day of power shall come to Thee." None are willing by
nature. Those taught of God found out that they would require
to have their will renewed as well as their mind enlightened. An
ancient heresy has been revived in our age-that man is willing to
repent and to believe in Christ. One of these freewillers was
arguing with me ori the subject, and holding that man had perfect
power of will to receive Christ, but I asked him how it was that
although ministers were preaching the Gospel and pressing their
fellow-sinners to believe in Christ, yet there are so few that do
believe, and, of course, he could not answer. One argument
these people have is that if you deny freewill, you discourage the
sinner to make any effort to be saved. But there are duties
enjoined by God which do not mean that man is able by nature
to obey any of the commands of God. We are commanded in
Scripture to make us a new heart. Can we do that? No; but
God means that we should go to Himself to work in us the new.
heart we need. The freewillers do not understand the Word of
God at all. They twist Scripture to their own destruction. They
ask, "Would God command so many duties if man were unable
to obey?" But though man, by sin, lost his ability to obey,
surely that does not mean that God lost His right to demand
obedience! That is the manner in which the subject should be
understood. A bankrupt cannot pay his creditors, but surely that
does not mean that the demands of his creditors are unjust.

Well, the nations shall come willingly into the Church, and it
is very likely that during the millennium this shall be fulfilled with
respect to all the nations of the world. Comparatively few nations
of the earth have received Christ yet, but during the millennium
it will probably be true that all kings and queens of the earth
shall be submissive to Him. With the probable exception of one
sovereign, as far as we know, there is not a godly king or a godly
queen in the world to-day, and the noble exception, we trust, is
Gustavus of Sweden. Read his speech to his subjects. Ah! how
different from the speeches of the other sovereigns and rulers of
Europe, and how different from the speeches of our own king!
Indeed, it ought to put us to shame to read such a speech that
contains so much of the glorioug.~Gospel. I think everyone should
read that speech, and preserve ib as a memorial of that king. It
is to be found in a recent issue of the English Churchman or the
Protestant· Observer. It is more like a sermon from the pulpit by
a Gospel minister than a speech ·from the throne by an earthly
sovereign. Long may the Christian king of Sweden live I

There is only one mountain spoken of here, and as all nations
shall flow into this one mountain, there shall only be one Church.
Now, we speak of many Churches. What has been the cause of
$0 many denominations existing in the world? Just a departure
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from the one doctrine and mode of worship which God set-up on
earth. There are now many branches of the Christian Church,
and so far as these adhere to' tHe fundamental doctrines of the
Gospel, they are to be recognised as such; but there are o,ther
branches that, although holding by some doctrines about ·:the
person of Christ, and even about His sacrifice, yet by their own
inventions they overthrow these doctrines, and such cannot be
called branches of the visible Church. If there be anything of
the Word of God in such Churches, there may be individual
Christians there; but so far as a testimony for the truth is
concerned, we are assured by those who have made enquiry into
the state of matters that, for example, the Episcopal Church of
Scotland cannot be regarded as a branch of the visible Church,
and yet we see people flocking to that Church.

We feel as Micah did in his own day. He had to testify
against error, against the priests and the princes and the leaders
of the people who were leading them astray. There is much
need in our day of warning people against error. I do not see
many being brought to Christ through my ministry, but I think I
recognise that a great part of the work God has assigned to me is
to warn people of the dangerous tendency of this age' towards
error in religion. I endeavour to show you the way of salvation,
but I feel impelled to speak of the mist of error that is coming
down upon us, not from any ill-will towards my fellow-creatures,
but because of my love to God, to His truth, and to His cause,
and of my desire that His kingdom should be advanced, and that
the kingdom of Satan should be destroyed. For these reasons I
speak so often of these errors.

When you go home you would do well to read the whole of the
prophecy of Micah. It is not long, having but seven chapters,
and on Sabbath night you will not be long in reading them. You
will see how great are his denunciations of those things that
destroy souls and that make desolate the Church of God, and then
how he turns round to comfort the people of God by telling them
what great things God is to do for His Church in the last days.
The people flow into it like water. You do not need to ask
water to flow; it flows naturally and of its own accord quite freely,
and this will be the case when the Spirit is poured out from on
high, and when the Gospel is preached: sinners will be made
willing, nations will be made willing, in the day of His power. A
nation shall be born in one day! We would rejoice over one
sinner repenting; yea, there is joy in heaven over one sinner that
repenteth. But what joy will that be when a whole nation shall
be born in one day? Not only do they come willingly, but they
exhort one another, saying, "Come, let us go up to the mountain·
of the house of the Lord." It is not of individuals merely, but of
nations, that this is spoken. The nations will' be eXhorting one
another. Britain will be exhorting France, France will be
exhorting Italy, Italy will be exhorting Spain, and so on from one
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kingdom to another. No kingdom will refuse to comply with the
exhortation. Ah, what a glorious day! This is promised, and
the promise is sure, for God is faithful. We shall not see it, my
friends, but in the midst of many discouragements we rejoice to
proclaim this message in your ears.

We are told the object for which they come to the mountain of
the house of the Lord. They come for instruction, and that not
about the things of this life, but regarding the things of eternity
the things that belong to their peace. When the sinner is
awakened he begins anew to attend the means of grace. He
went before because others went, not because he felt his need;
but when awakened he goes to church for the first time for
instruction. Now his ears are open he will not lose a word of
what he hears; he watches all the time to see if there is any hope
for such a sinner as he is. Well, my friends, it will not be one
here and there throughout a kif.lgdom of which this will be true,
but it will be true of whole nations that they come for instruction.
And who is the teacher? It is God. Not but that there will be
men employed as His instruments. Ministers were never so
numerous as they will be when this promise is fulfilled-" And
they shall all be taught of God." It is not likely that there will
he even one unconverted minister throughout the world during
the millennium. And what is our warrant for that? Read the
thirteenth chapter of Zechariah, about the man that was asked to
act as a minister. He replies, "I am not a minister. I am an
unconverted man. I will not take upon myself to preach. I am
no prophet; I am a husbandman." In our day hundreds of
unconverted men boldly come forward to the ministry, while those
whom God Himself has chosen are often afraid to come forward
to that holy office. Ministers are earthen vessels. It is God
alone who supports them. The Psalmist says, "Were it not that
I believed to see the goodness of the Lord, I would have fainted."
Ministers are weak, earthen vessels, but when God speaks through
them they are like the box that contained the ointment with which
Mary anointed the head of Jesus. When it was broken "the
house was filled with the odour of the ointment," and it is when
God's messengers are broken in heart that the savour of the
Gospel flows forth from the pulpit.

We will now observe the purpose for which they seek instruction.
What do they purpose to do? They purpose, if God will teach
them of His ways, through grace, to obey Him. " He will teach
us of his ways and we will walk in his paths." What a fine
congregation that will be! How desirable for a minister to be
ordained over such a congregation! He would be a happy man.
He would find it easy to preach, and he would be supported by
their prayers. If the fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth
much, how much more the prayer~ of hundreds and thousands of
God's praying people!

III.--The third thing in' our text is the means to accomplish
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the promise, and what are the means? It is the gospel. " The
law shall go forth of Zion and the word of the Lord from
Jerusalem." This prophecy looked forward to New Testament
times, and to the times in which the gospel was to go forth among
all the nations after the middle wall of partition had been broken
down by the death of Christ. It began at Jerusalem, but it did
not stop there. The field was the world: "Go you into all the
world and preach the gospel to every creature." "Make disciples,"
Christ said, "of all nations, teaching them to observe all things
whatsoever I have commanded you." So that Christ's command
ment was to be the rule of preaching and the rule of obedience;
and what was not done in accordance with that rule was not
acceptable to God. Nothing should be done in the worship of
God that is not in accordance with that rule. At the time of the
Reformation there were many efforts made to put down that
glorious movement by the enemies of the gospel. Among them
was one great man, called Dr. Eck. At a Council the Protestants
were required to make known their views and the doctrines which
they professed, and so they formulated a kind of Confession of
Faith. There were many Roman Catholic dukes and princes
present, and the reading of this Confession had such an effect
upon them that they confessed they would not have missed being
present for anything in the world. One young prince, the Prince
of Bavaria, met Dr. Eck after the meeting and asked him: "Can
you now confute the doctrines contained in that Confession?"
Dr. Eck answered: "According to the Scriptures, no; but,
according to the Fathers and the Councils, yes!" "Oh," said
the Duke, "I now see where we stand in the Church of Rome:
the Lutherans are in the Scriptures, but we are out of the
Scriptures." And the Duke left the Church of Rome and left
Dr. Eck. Many more of the leading princes and dukes of
Germany also left the fhurch of Rome and joined the Reforma
tion, after having heard that Confession read at the Council.

The Gospel, then, is the means for the accomplishing of the
promise. The Word of the Lord-this book, the Bible-is the
means. It is the preaching of the Gospel that the Spirit of God
blesses. The Word, of itself, cannot change any sinner, but it is
the means in the hands of the Holy Spirit. It has this power, and
so the Apostle says" It is the power of God unto salvation to
everyone that believeth." It is made effectual by the Spirit in
convincing and converting sinners, and in building up believers
in the faith. Ah, my friends, let us prize this Book--the Bible.
There is great enmity against the Bible in our day, but it is the
powerful means by which the kingdom of Satan is destroyed and
the kingdom of Christ is advanced; and hence the enmity and
hatred of Satan to the blessed Word of God. If he had his way
there would not be a Bible in the world, and as he is ,a spirit he
cannot destroy the Bible, so he uses as instruments men who can
handle material things, and he keeps the Bible from the people,
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or tears it in pieces, or destroys it in every way he can. Satan is
afraid of the Bible. Ah, then, my friends, if you got any good
from the Bible, take good care of it. When you find it in leaves
you ought to bind it up. Why? Ah, it was the means of bringing
you to see your need of Christ, and of leading you to the Saviour.
Ah, make good use of your Bibles. If you seek for salvation in
the Bible, do not say" There is no hope." It is the means of
salvation. Read in it the threatenings against sinners that are
under the law, that you may be convinced of your sins. When
you have got that length, do not despair, for there is mercy in
God. That mercy flows to sinners through the blood ofRis
Son, and as long as the invitation of the Gospel is to you, do not
despair; Ah, is there even one poor soul in mycongregat,ion
brought to conviction of sin, brought to cry to God for mercy?
After preaching to you for some years now, is my labour in· vain?
If you find out your miserable condition do not despair; remem
ber there is mercy in God for the chief of sinners.

The glorious subject we have been considering is full of hope,
and warrants us to sing with the Psalmist :-

" His name for ever shall endure;
Last like the sun it shall:

Men shall be bless'd in him, and bless'd
All nations shall him call.

Now blessed be the Lord our Goel.
Th~ God of Israel, .

For he alone doth wondrous works,
In glory that exceL

And blessed be his glorious name
To all eternity:

The whole earth let his glory filL
Amen, so let it be."-Psalm lxxii. 17.19.

'J!etteraof tbe late 30bn macleo~,

ST. JUDE'S, GLASGOW.

(Continued jrom page 26.)

GLASGOW, 8th December, 1899.

My DEAR ~-,-Your letter came yesterday, bearing the good
news of your being in your usual health. We are under the good
hand of Providence enjoying the same blessing.

I see by your letter that you have not got a heaven on earth,
and your weakness in the faith has made me strong, and that
because I thought nobody was in the condition you have described,
but myself. What makes my misery more terrible is, that 1 cannot
blame Satan, and I cannot blame the world, but it all dwells in
my own bosom; but everyone who desires to live a holy life in
Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution. I think I will have to do as
Mr. D. Mackay did-stop telling anyone about it. It is an awful
thing when the soul abhors every kind of meat, and is drawing
nigh to the gates of death, and when they will have to force their
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meat down their throat as it were. We never saw a dead man
pressing food down his own throat; but living men, although
they have a bad stomach, their sense tells them that they must
die except they take their food, and this makes them take it
against their inclination. But I am not in a good mood to speak
of any thing at present, and I am not going to enlarge. Surely,
although the night is so very dark, you can say the sun shined
yesterday, or you can say it will shine to-morrow; for blessed be
the Lord of hosts that, although the night is dark, yet He wil1
leave a ray of hope to His own that the Sun of Righteousness
shal1 yet arise with healing in His wings. May the Lord of glory
shine upon your heart with the light of His countenance, so that
you could say with the Apostle-" It was God who commanded
light to shine out of darkness, that shined in our hearts giving us
the light of the knowledge of the glory of God. in the face of
Christ Jesus." Although the power of darkness prevails, yet your
desire is that you would see the King in His beauty, and see a
glimpse of the land that is very far off by the eye of faith. God
will satisfy this desire wherever it is, in His own good time.

Dear D., I will expect a letter from you as soon as possible.
I had a letter from M. M., in which he says that F. endeavours

to stop them in building the church, if it is true, I think, that
should urge them on with it. I am not at al1 on the top of the
hills myself just now, so you will excuse this letter, and I hope if
I wrote any thing wrong that you will put me right. ... May the

~ . Lord uphold you in His love.-Your loving friend,
J. MACLEOD.

GLASGOW, 28th December, 1899.

My DEAR--,~I was favoured by your letter on Thursday
night, which I longed to receive, and, though I am not a good
correspondent, I will endeavour to give an answer. You have
given. a very discouraging description of the state of the land in
which you live. Well, the first truth that comes before me is
"To you it is commanded, 0 people, that at what time ye hear
the sound of the cornet, flute, harp, &c., ye shal1 fall down and
worship the golden image that Nebuchadnezzar the king hath set
up." Who knows but there are three men in Southampton, bad
as it is, who would rather be cast into the burning fiery furnace,
although it should be heated seven times, than worship the gods
set up in our day. You might well conclude that it was the
broad way to destruction when you saw so many running after it.
We have only heard of three in the whole Empire of Babylon who
protested against the command of the king-Daniel could not
have been present. .

But it seems the ungodly wil1 have sometimes such prickings in
their consciences-yea, fiery indignation-that they are compelled
to believe that there is a God, who is a consuming fire. If this
be no~ the way King Nebuchadnezzar knew the Son of God, I
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don't know how could he know Him: for it is said that the form
of the fourth was like the Son of God. But, it is a mark of those
who have been called, by the effectual call of the gospel by the
Spirit, that they desire above all things that the glory of the Most
High would fill the whole earth from the one end of it to the

f other, and that the power of darkness should be destroyed out of
themselves and out of their fellow-sinners. Such a desire does
not belong to the natural man, and never was in any unconverted
man. The Most High does not draw any sinner to Himself
against the sinner's will; for it is written: "For it is God who
worketh in you both to will and to do of his good pleasure," and
" Thy people shall be willing in the day of thy power." Now, if
we had a desire by nature to come to God, these Scriptures would
lose their meaning, because it would be meaningless to make a
people willing who are willing already. If we have this willingness
God says in His word that He will never leave nor forsake His
people to whom he gave this desire, and however destitute they
may be in their own experience, yet God will hear the desire of
the humble, and he shall regard their cry in His own time. He
loved them with an everlasting love, and has drawn them with
loving kindness. It is with loving kindness, and not against their
will, that he draws them. They love to be in the company of
the godly; they love to see them when they are awake, yes, even
in their sleep. I believe they will be often conversing with them
when they are absent from them in the body. I heard a godly
man once say, "\Vhen Mary came to Elizabeth, and when she
heard her salutation, the Babe leaped in her womb, and when
Christ revealed himself to you, no wonder though the new creature
leaped in the womb of your soul." Dear D., when you will meet
with a godly man among the ungodly, no wonder though the new
creature in you should leap for joy. I think this is true of the
people of God, when they meet each other. We know that we
love God, when we love him that is begotten of Him. Another

. mark of the Lord's people is, they shall mourn at seeing the wicked
ness of the world. "Blessed are they that mourn; for they shall be
comforted." When the world rejoice in their own wickedness; they
shall mourn-" Verily, verily, I say unto you, that ye shall weep
and lament, but the wClrld shall rejoice; and ye shall be sorrowful,
but your sorrow shall be turned into joy, ... but I will see you
again, and your heart shall rejoice, and your joy no man taketh
from you." Now dear D., I was pleased with your meditations
on the prayer-CC Carest Thou not that we perish?" and indeed
there is tenderness in this-"And He arose and rebuked the wind
and the waves."

May He uphold you in His love, so that you will be enabled to
stand steadfast against all the temptations of the evil one. This
is my daily prayer for you, knowing that I am myself as weak as
a grasshopper before the temptations of Satan.... May God
bless you in soul and body.-Yours, JOHN MACLEOD.
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REFERENCE has already been made in a previous issue of
the frequency with which the Psalms are quoted in the

New Testament. There is scarcely any aspect of the work of
Christ but is foreshadowed in these wonderful songs of Sion ; and
it is deeply significant that the Son of God, when He appeared
among His astJnished disciples on the evening of the Resurrection
Day, said to them, "These are the words which I spake unto you
while I was yet with you, that all things must be fulfilled, which
were written in the law of Moses, and in the prophets, and in the
psalms concerning me. Then opened he their understandings
that they might understand the scriptures and said unto them,
Thus it is written, and thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and to
rise from the dead the third day: and that repentance and
remission of sins should be preached in his l~ame among all
nations, beginning at Jerusalem" (Luke xxiv. 44-47). After such
an authoritative declaration it is nothing short of daring pre
sumption to assert that Christ is not to be found in the Psalms.
These words of the Lord evidently sank deep into the hearts of
the disciples, and in the sermon preached on the day of Pentecost
by Peter, and so abundantly blessed and owned by the Holy
Spirit, there are most explicit references to the Psalter. But for
the more orderly treatment of our subject it may be necessary
in dealing with the Messianic Psalms to follow Dr. M'Ketrick's
method in The Psalms in Worship (who evidently has followed
])r. Binnie), and group them into two divisions-the first group
dealing with those which may be described as directly Messianic,
and the second dealing with those which are typically so.

To begin with those Psalms which are directly Messianic, there
stands out .the twenty-second, which is permanently so. There
are experiences in this Psalm which belong, in a peculiar manner,
to Christ, and anyone who has read this Psalm, in the light of the
agony of Gethsemane and the sufferings of Calvary, must have
had an overwhelming sense that this Psalm is indeed the Psalm
of the Cross. And in connection with its solemn and sacred
subject it would be to our advantage to read such an instructive
and edifying commentary as that which the reader will find in
Stevenson's CIlrist on the Cross. The cry, "My God, my God,
why hast thou forsaken me?" with which the Psalm opens, and so
expressive of unutterable loneliness, was actually uttered by the
'Son of God when, as the Substitute for His people, He endured
the curse. Then the expressions, "they pierced my hands and
feet," and "they part my garments among them and cast lots
upon my vesture," are so real a fulfilment of what actually took

* The Psalms in Worship.-The United Presbyterian Board of Publication,
Pittsburgh, Iqo7. See Articles, vol. xii., pp. 249, 337, 381; vol. xiii., p. 12.
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place on and' at the Cross that the Psalm at once brings us to
New Testament times and introduces us to the most solemn
transactions in connection with the treatment given by His
enemies to' the Son of God. And he who has the hardihood to
deny the right of this Psalm to a place in the Psalmody of the
Christian Church must have a strange conception of New Testa
ment praise. The whole Psalm is redolent of Gethsemane and
Calvary, but it tells of a triumph realised and complete when" all
the ends of the world shall remember and turn unto the Lord:
and all the kindreds of the nations shall worship before thee."
This Psalm may be said to occupy in the Psalter the place
occupied by the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah among the Messianic
prophecies-there is such a vivid and life-like description of
events that were to happen hundreds of years afterwards that
stamps the narrative with the seal of its divine origin. It is
scarcely necessary to say that the Psalm is frequently quoted in
connection with what took place at the Cross by the evangelists.

When we turn to the one hundred and tenth Psalm, we have
again presented to us an aspect of the work of the Redeemer
which is fitted to impress us with high and exalted views of His
kingly and priestly offices. It is to this Psalm that the Apostle
appeals when he asserts the super-angelic dignity of the Messias
when he says, "To which of the angels said he at any time, Sit
on my right hand until I make thine enemies thy footstool?"
When the Apostle Peter preached with the power of the Holy
Ghost on the Day of Pentecost, he refers to this Psalm in the
words: "For David is not ascended into the heavens, but he
saith himself, The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my right
hand until I make thy foes thy footstool," adding this explanation,
"Therefore let all the house of Israel kn,ow assuredly that God
hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, hoth Lord
and Christ." And it is to be further noticed, as Dr. Binnie has
pointed out when he says, "Still higher honour has been put
upon the oracle in the fourth verse-' Jehovah hath sworn, and
will not repent, Thou art a priest for ever after the order of
Melchizedek.' Not only is it quoted as unquestionably an
utterance of the Holy Spirit with reference to Christ, but it is a
text from which the New Testament preaches more than from any
other in all the ancient Scriptures. The central chapters of the
Epistle to the Hebrews-chapters more precious than fine gold
for the elucidation they give of the priesthood and sacrifice of the
Lord Jesus Christ-what are they but an extended commentary
on this one verse ?"-( Tlte Psalms: Their History, Teaclting, and
Use, p. 170')

Who can read the second Psalm without feeling that in ,the
mighty Prince, whose right to the throne is assured by the decree
of Jehovah, we are brought face to face with transactions that
concern Him whose prerogative it is to reign until all His enemies

. shall be made His footstool? When Peter and John were
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commanded by the rulers and elders and scribes that they should
not speak· nor teach in the name of Jesus, they answered their
enemies by saying-" Whether it be right in the sight of God to
hearken unto you more than unto God, judge ye. For we cannot
but speak the things which we have seen and heard." After their
release they went to their own company, and related all that had
been done unto them. "And when they had heard that, they
lifted up their voice to God with one accord, and said, LOId, thou
art God, which hast made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and all
that in them is: Who, by the mouth of thy servant David, hast
said, Why did the heathen rage and the people imagine vain
things? The kings of the earth stood up and the rulers were
gathered together against the Lord and against his Christ. For
of a truth against thy holy child, Jesus, whom thou hast anointed,
both Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles and the people
of Israel, were gathered together for to do whatsoever thy hand
and thy counsel determined before to be done." From which
interpretation, given by the Holy Spirit, it is evident that the
tumultuous movements passing into fierce, ungovernable rage,
recorded in the second Psalm, found their fulfilment in the
incidents that gather round the trial, condemnation, and crucifixion
of the Son of God. The Psalm is again quoted in the Epistle to
the Hebrews when the Apostle, in confirmation of his statement
that the Son" hath by inheritance obtained a more excellent name
than they," adds, "for unto which of the angels said he at any
time, Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten· thee " (Heb. i. 5)'

In the forty-fifth Psalm, "the glories of the King." to quote
Dr. Binnie's words, "are first described, His superhuman beauty
and gracious words, the everlasting stability of His throne, His
martial achievements and the mild equity of His administration.
Then follows a description of the marriage: the Queen-Consort
is at the King's right hand in gold of Ophir; she is conducted
she and her maidens-into the King's palace; and the daughter of
opulent Tyre, who has come to grace the day with her presence,
brings in her hand a wedding gift. It is a song resplendent with
the richest ornaments of oriental poetry. Respecting its ultimate
and proper intention, there has been from the first an unfaltering
consent among all devout readers."

It will also be remembered that this Psalm is quoted in the
Epistle to the Hebrews in proof of the Deity of the Son of God
and the everlasting dominion of His Kingdom. Taking the
Psalm all in all, it is a precious portion of the word of God, and
in leaving it we cannot retrain from again quoti'ng Dr. Binnie
when he says: "The Psalter which sets forth so much truth
respecting the person and work of Christ- truth more precious
than gold, and sweeter than the honeycomb-is not silerit
respecting the bond subsisting between Him and His people, the
mystical union between Christ and the Church. When a prince
sets his affections on a woman of lowly rank, and takes her home

5
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to; be his wife, the two are so united that her debts become his,
his· wealth and honours become hers. Now, that there is formed
between Christ and the Church, between Christ and every soul
that will consent to receive Him, a connection of which the most
intimate of alI natural relations is the analogue and type, we have
already found to be not only taught in the Psalms, but to be
implied in the very structure of many of them. He takes His
people's.sins upon Him, and they receive the right to become the
sons of God; the one Spirit of God wherewith He was baptised
without measure, dwells in them according to the measure of the
grace that is given them. I will only add, further, that this union,
besides being implied in so many places, is expressly set forth in
one most glorious Psalm-the nuptial song of Christ and the
Church-which has for its peculiar theme the home-bringing of
Christ's elect, that they may be joined to Him in a union that
shall survive the everlasting hills."

As to the typically Messianic Psalms, unfortunately our space
forbids us doing more than make a mere passing reference, 'but
those interested in the subject would do well to read Dr. Binnie's
The Psalms: Their History, Teachings, and Use. It is a!l
invaluable work; its fine scholarship, deep spiritual insight, and
the sober judgment of the author, give a tone to the book that
raises it above the ordinary level of theological works. In regard
to the typically Messianic Psalms, David, as the type of Christ, is
set before us. For in David and his kingdom we have the most
distinguished of the types of Christ. Among these Psalms are to
be reckoned the sixteenth, eighteenth, fortieth, fifty-ninth, sixty
ninth, seventy-second, eighty-ninth, one hundred and ninth, and
others. In leaving this subject we cannot help giving expression
to a feeling of deep regret of how far short our treatment of
it comes of what might be expected of us and what it really
deserves; yet may we not fondly cherish the hope to which David
gave expression in the eighteenth Psalm, that he was writing
Psalms in which all nations of the earth would one day join, when
he said-" Therefore will I give thanks unto thee, 0 Jehovah,
among the nations, and to thy name will I sing praises." When
that day comes may not the Church of Christ sing as she never
sang before-

" His name for ever shall endure,
Last like the sun it shall;

Men shall be bless'd in him, and bless'd
All nations shall him call.

Now hlessed he the Lord our God,
The God of Israel;

For he alone cloth wondrous works,
In glory that excel.

And blessed De his glorious name
To all eternity.

The whole earth let his glory fill;
Amen, so let it be."

D. B.
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3ntereating l..etter from 'Re\? 30bn :fB.
lRabaai.

T HIS letter was received by the Rev. N eil Cameron, St. Jude's,
on 27th April :- .

Cia NATIVE COMMISSIONER, BEMBESI,
l\fATABI;LELAND, 3"d April, 1908.

My DEAR MR. CAMERON,-I am in receipt of your letter of the
24th February, and was very glad to hear from you again. I was
very sorry to hear, and to see from time to time in the Magazine,
so many of our godly people being taken away; although it is a
gain to them it is' a loss to us. May the Lord in His mercy raise
up others to fill their places. You may be sure I was very glad
to get your kind words of exhortation. It is true what you say:
there is great need that we should continually exhort one another
to hold firmly and faithfully to the Word of God, Confession of
Faith, and the purity of worship, and to be reminded often of our
ordination vows. The days are evil, and we need special grace
to enable us to hold fast the truth as it is in Christ Jesus. And
so I am always thankful for the letters that our ministers write, and
the prayers of the Lord's people for us here. My mother is
still enjoying good health, though old and feeble, and my sisters
were also weil. I have only one brother, but I did n0t see him
as he is working in Port Elizabeth.*

We expect to have infant baptism of the children of believing
parents, and also adult baptism of some who have professed their
faith in Christ and obedience to Him, and who were not baptized
in their infancy. And we ask you all to pray for them, that the
Lord might pour down His Spirit upon them. I am going to
examine them and will make a full report when I write again. I
would like you to send me those tokens for Communicants
marked "Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland." They are
usually given to Communicants.

I have bought some Shorter Catechisms in Kaffir. I am stil,
carefully comparing the English version with the Kaffir versionl
together with the passages of Scriptures, to see whether the
translation is a correct one. Will report on it again later on.

I have also received the Post Office Order for £4 18s.; you
will kindly thank those ladies for me who sent it. I was very glad
to get it. We needed a few more forms for our Church here, and
I will now spend some of it for that purpose. Mrs. Radasi has
lost a married sister, who died in Cape Colony. You will kindly
remember me to all the friends in Glasgow, also to your dear
mother, Mrs. Cameron, and to myoid Christian friends, .the
Frasers-Mrs. Radasi joining.-Your sincere friend, .'.~ .

JOHN B. RADA SI.

* There were one or two short letters from Mr. Radasi to friends before this
letter, stating that he and his wife had been away in Cape Colony for a month,
and that they had safely returned to Bembesi.-ED.
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tlt>t>reaaea to tbe ~eople of ~tabette.

Designed to assist tilt Labour if l'YRssio1Zaries and otl,or
Instrut/ors if the Ignorant.

By THE LATE REV. JOHN LOVE, D. D.

(Continued from page 24.)

SECOND ADDRESS.

"GIVE ear, 0 ye heavens, and I will speak; and hear, 0 earth,
the words of my mouth. My doctrine shall drop as the

rain; my speech shall distil as the dew, as the small rain upon
the tender herb, and as the showers upon the grass. Because I
will publish the name of the Lord; ascribe ye greatness unto our
God."

Listen, ye men and women of Otaheite. We have declared to
you the name of the great God Jehovah. Never did a name so
glorious, so awful, and so sweet, strike your ears. JEHOVAH! we
tremble and rejoice while we pronounce it. Let your souls within
your bodies tremble and rejoice. He thus spake from the clouds
to one of the ancient fathers, " Jehovah, Jehovah, the strong God,
merciful and gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in goodness
and truth, keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity, trans
gression and sin, and that will by no means clear the guilty."
The ancient father who heard these words sounding with majesty
in his ears" made haste, and bowed his head towards the earth,
and worshipped."

Inhabitants of Otaheite, you are our brethren and our sisters,
we love you; our souls embrace your souls which dwell within
your bodies; we earnestly long that your immortal spirits may be
happy. We tell you the name of our God who makes our spirits
happy, who gives us light and joy within. You say to us, Who is
this Jehovah? where is He?

Hearken attentively, be quiet, do not laugh, do not turn about
from us while we speak, do not talk to one another. We will
declare that which, we are sure, is the truth. Our words will
surprise you, they will give you joy.

You say to us, the people of Britain, Who is J ehovah? where
is He"? We say to you, Look up to these bright heavens over
your heads, look down to this ground, to these hills, shores,
trees, and beasts; look forth to that great ocean which gently
murmurs all the day long on your shores; there was a time when
these heavens, this earth, and that sea were not. Then there was
a dead silence, a total darkness, a vast emptiness. Then our God
was, all around the silence, and the darkness, and empty void;
He was also in the midst of them. And He said, "Let there be
light, and there was light." He said, "Let there be a wide
spreading serene blue sky." He said, "Come forth, thou sun.
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shine thou in these skies, and when thou goest far away let the
moon ascend, and the stars sparkle in the heavens." He said,
" Let the waters spread forth; and let the earth rise up out of the
waters, and let the herbs, trees, and flowers rise out of the earth."
He said, "Let there be fishes in the seas, and fowls in the air and
on the branches of the trees, and let beasts walk and worms
creep on the ground." He said, "Let there be a man and a
woman; let them behold the heavens and the earth; let the
man and the woman stand upright looking to the skies; let
them adore and love Me their Maker, let me love them and
give them a multitude of children to fill the whole earth." " He
spake and it was; he commanded and it stood fast." He who did
these things is our God, Jehovah. " Have ye not known, have ye
not heard of him, ye people of Otaheite? Hath it not been told
you from the beginning? Have ye not understood from the
foundations of the earth? It is he that sitteth upon the circle of
the earth, and the inhabitants thereof are as grasshoppers; that
stretcheth out the heavens as a curtain, and spreadeth them out as
a tent to dwell in."

You say, Where is He? We do not see Him. we cannot
find Him. Hearken to our words, and consider weti what we
say. You breathe every moment-you cannot live without
breathing the thin air. The thin air is round about you by day
and by night, but you see it not, you cannot find it. Your souls
are within your bodies, and when we look at you we perceive that
your souls are there within your bodies; they are, as it were,
looking at us through your eyes, yet we see not your souls. Our
souls are here in our bodies; they loved you when we were far off
in our own country, and we brought our bodies nearer and nearer
to you. You see that we love you, and this makes us sometimes
weep over you; yet you do not see our souls with your eyes, you
see them with your minds. So Jehovah was near you, He was all
round you like the thin air before we came to tell you of Him;
He was !oving you when you did not see Him, as we were loving
you before you saw us or knew that we loved you.

Ye inhabitants of Otaheite, do you love to hear our words?
Are you glad to hear us tell you of our God who made the heavens
and the earth? You shall know Him; He will be as manifest
before your minds as our faces are before your eyes. And when
you thus know Him and see that He loves you, your hearts will
leap within you for joy, and your shores, woods, and mountains
will resound, "Praise Jehovah, the God of the people of Britain;
let him love the people of Otaheite! Jehovah, he is the God!
Jehovah, he is the God! "

THIRD ADDRESS.

ONCE more, inhabitants of Otaheite, we rejoice to behold your
countenances, and to address you in the name of our God. We
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see your faces; we love those immortal spirits which dwell in your
bodies. And we declare to you the infinite Spirit who is in every
place, but nowhere to be seen by the eyes of the body. We bring
you glad tidings of the love,.kindness, and compassion of Jehovah,
the glorious God.

Have you been sitting alone musing in your minds of this
wonderful unseen God? You say to us, we look for Him with
our minds, but we do not find Him. You say to us, show us a
picture, an image, of your God.

Ah! we cannot make an image of our God. He is too great
to be represented by any work of the little fingers of man.

Brethren and sisters, inhabitants of Otaheite, lift up your eyes
to the bright, burning sun. He dazzles you j he strikes you blind
with his splendour. Your eyes are feeble; they cannot look upon
him. That bright sun which you cannot hear to look at is only a
shadow-a dark shadow-of our God. The sun is not our God;
he is but a candle held forth in the hand of our God to enlighten

. the earth. Look away from the sun. View the blue serene skies
all wide spread out around him. These skies are beautiful; they
are clear and shining; they are gracefully arched over the earth j

they are vast and capacious: but they are not great enough, they
are not beautiful enough, they are not sufficiently splendid, to
represent the God whom we declare to you. Fair is the green
earth; its blossoms are sweet, its fruits, its perfumes: but they are
not sweet and fair enough to express the beauty and amiableness
of our G~d. We have seen the vast ocean roaring and foaming
to the skies, and seeming to open a thousand abysses to swallow
us. It was terrible; but not so terrible as the anger of Jehovah
against wicked men.

Still you say, how shall we know Him? show us His image.
Men and women of Otaheite, our God hath made an image of

Himself in each one of you; not in your bodies without-though
they are beautiful-but within you. Your immortal spirits are the
image of God. Therefore honour these immortal spirits which are
within you; be tenderly careful of them; cast them not away;
tread not under your feet the image of God. Your spirits within
you know and understand: God is full of understanding. Your
spirits within you are kind and gentle: God is full of kindness and
love. Your spirits within you are angry and frown upon you when
you commit wickedness: God is full of purity. Your spirits are
immortal: God is immortal.

You look into your spirits within you to see the image of our
God, but still you cannot find Him; you find darkness.

Brethren and sisters, be not afraid; listen to our words. Our
God is good and merciful. He will make you to know Him in
your minds.

We told you that Jehovah created at the beginning one man
and one woman. That man and that woman whom He created
felt no inward darkness. That man and that woman saw God in
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His brightness, as you easily see the light and brightness of yonder
sun. That man and that woman, seeing God in 'His brightness,
felt sweetness and pleasure in their minds every hour all the day
long. The earth also was fair and sweet around them; and there
were many more trees, flowers, birds, and beasts-all beautiful
than are in this island. They loved God, and they loved each
other. They did not fear death. They might have continued in
joy and pleasure as many moons as there are little handfuls of
water in the great sea. But that man and' that woman became
proud and unthankful, and would not obey Jehovah who made
them happy; they would not continue in His light. He was
angry and took away His light out of their souls. Then the man
and the woman were afraid, and they tried to run away from God
among the trees. But He was everywhere among the trees; they
could not flee from Him. Jehovah spake to them; then they
trembled greatly. They thought, now He will destroy us. But
Jehovah said He would send another Man who would save them
and many of their children.

Men and women of Otaheite, you are our brethren and sisters,
our flesh and blood, and we bring to you the joyful news of that
Man whom J ehovah promised to send into the world. That
wonderful Man hath come into those parts of the world which are
far off from Otaheite. He was the image of God. He was bright
and glorious as the sun, When He walked up and down in the
world, it was as if the sun had come down from the skies to the
earth, not to scorch and burn it, but, shrouded in clouds, to
cherish and delight it. But you were very far off, and many seas
were between Him and you, and you could not see Him. 'When
He spake and smiled, it was the voice of God and the sweet face
of Jehovah. When He rebuked wicked men and frowned at them,
they were struck with terror; they felt the anger of God. That
Man commands us to tell you of Him, for He wishes to save you.
Hereafter we will tell you His name, and many things concerning
Him which will make your hearts glad. .

Brethren and sisters, we advise you to go in a little while, each
of you, to some place alone, on the shore or in the woods, and
there sit down and think of these things which we declare to you.
Then kneel upon the earth, and speak to Jehovah and say to Him,
" Jehovah, God of the people of Britain, if thou art in the midst
of this world, and art near me-if thou art the Maker of Otaheite
-if thou art my Maker, 0 give me to know thee in my mind, and
give me to know that Man whom thou hast sent to save the
children of men."

(To be Continued.)

The Assemblies.-The Assemblies of the Established;
United Free, and Free Churches, met on Tuesday, 19th May;
The Moderators are respectively Dr. TheodoJe Marshall; Dr.
Laws, Livingstonia; and Rev. William Mackinnon, Gairloch.
Some fuller references may be expected in next issue.
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memoirs or Spiritual J8.rercises of
1katberine <!olace or mrs. 1Ross.

THE RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE OF A SCHOOLMISTRESS
OF THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.*

(Written with her o,wn Hand.)

" Come and hear, all ye that fear God, and I will tell you what he hath done
for my soul."-PSALM lxvi. 16.

" 0 taste and see that the Lord is good; blessed is the man that trusteth in
him. 0 fear the Lord, ye his saints; for there is no want to them that
fear him."-PsALM xxxiv. 8,9.

A LETTER from the Reverend Mr. JAMES HOG, late Minister
of the Gospel at Carnock, to the Publisher, bearing the
Author's Character.

DEAR SIR,-As to what you wrote me concerning the
manuscript written originally by Mrs. Ross: the matter is
excellent, and well deserves a public view, however that, in this
degenerate age, matters of this sort are known by very few, decried
and despised by many who claim to be accounted the wise and
learned of the age. But herein there is nothing strange and
unprecedented. (I Cor. ii. 14; Rom. viii. 6, 7; Acts ii. 13')
The eminent Mr. Thomas Hog, mil'\ister of the Gospel at
Kiltearn, in Ross, esteemed her much, and for many years had
intimate Christian fellowship with her till very near his demise,
and still gave her a great character. During her Christian work
and warfare she had the trial of great and sore afflictions, besides
her share of them under the prelatic persecutions, yet in all these
her behaviour was composed, qUiet-yea-and cheerful, notably
fitted to adorn the doctrine of the Lord and Saviour. (Tit. ii. 10.)
She kept, through grace, a steady course, without turning aside to
any crooked way, notwithstanding the strongest solicitations and
the troubles which attend faithfulness to Lord and in His cause
in these persecuting times. (Psalm cxxv. 5.) Throughout her
whole course she was guided to keep becoming measures, as to
Church-communion, according to our received principles, without
declining to extremes on either hand, and still she was most
willing to submit every concern of life to a scriptural scrutiny with
most exemplary Christian meekness. (James iii. 13; I Peter iii.
15.) I account it my great advantage (had I duly improven it)
that I was acquainted and had frequent converse with her ere I
went abroad and after myreturn, having found her most judicious,
clearly and distinctly enlightened, of much digested experience,
admirably acquainted with access to the Lord in prayer, and
~otable returns thereof of free mercy through Christ. I respected

* Taken from edition, 1735: "Printed for and sold by David Duncan,
in the West.bow, Edinburgh."
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and honoured her, as well fitted to teach such a weakling as
I am, only I regret my small proficiency. In fine, to add no
more, she was a person of a most equal spirit. I had frequent
and intimate converse with her for sundry years, and amidst
many varieties in the situation of matters with her, and cannot
say that I could observe unequalness in her temper, as being, to
excess, either lifted up or cast down. She was enabled, to a great
degree, to copy after the Apostolical pattern. (Phi!. iv. Il, 12,
13') She knew how to be abased and how to abound, etc.

The sea was rough on her in her last sickness, which was
painful, and lasted long; yet, throughout the whole, the image of
Christ shone notably forth in her deportment, as to submission,
acquiescence, meekness. (Matt. xi. 28, 29, 30') And still the
more brightly the nearer that her demise approached. (Psalm
xxxvii. 37.) This, with wonted salutations, is all from,-D.S.,
yours as before,

Carnock, 20th April, I7 33. JA. HOG.

SOME NOTES OF THE LORD'S DEALINGS WITH KATHERINE
COLACE, Relict of Mr. R0ss. .Hrst-More generally;
Secondly-More particularly.

BEING often challenged for not setting down the remarkable
passages of my life, and of the divine goodness manifested to

me, to show (when I am gone from this life) what a good God I had
to do with, to these who have seen and heard of my afflictions,
which all along my life have been rather preparations for mercy
than any other thing, emptying and fitting me for mercy, I
must give this true testimony of Him, viz. : Goodness and mercy
have followed me all the days of my life, which I desire to make
appear by what follows.

I. Though my troubles were many, great, and of long continu
ance, yet, in the most of them, I was taught how to prevent them.
But, either through the deceitfulness of my heart shunning to
know what I was not willing to observe, or through inadvertency,
tentations blinding, I did not so seriously notice as was requisite.

2. In the most of all my afflictions I was clearly convinced of
the cause, and so was silenced, seeing my destruction to be of
myself.

3. Notwithstanding of this, I was usually prepared for every
particular affliction by preceding suitable consolations.

4. Clear teaching accompanied them, which took much of the
weight off me.

5. The Lord was with me in the fire and water, according ,,~

his faithful Word, often by sensible presence, and ever by His
secret strength.

6. The sweetness of my deliverance made me forget the
bitterness under them, except I marred it myself through mistake,
which I sometimes did.
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7· Every trouble had its particular work to accomplish, which,
being done, it left me better than it found me.

8. I was never left to one thing only evil, all being sweetly
mixed with mercy. .

9· They never brake my bones, and now I have no sensible
trouble in body or mind but some frailty, which the Lord lets me
see he can easily cure by doing it sometimes.

10. I never heard of any that stumbled at me, or at the way of
God, by reason of my afflictions; but rather the Lord's helping
me, helped others to bear theirs patiently, counting them light in
respect of mine, as severals told me.

11. I am at this day convinced that I could have wanted
nothing of what I met with, and that He afflicts not willingly-I
being first tried with fairness, and when that would not do, and
not till then, I was chastised, and thereby preserved from losing
that tenderness that is preferable to all time's comforts. Thus
He hedged in my way with thorns that I could not find my paths;
He chastens us for our profit that we may be partakers of His
holiness. They are but physic to purge away sin; hereby 'tis em
bittered that we may seek comfort in Himself, where alone our all is.

12. I was never tempted above measure; hitherto I have been
helped. When I was ready to let my foot slip, His mercy upheld
me, and seasonably prevented me; and, though frequently
brought to horrible pits and miry clay, yet the upshot was always
further stability and new songs of praise. By these He not only
taught me experience, patience, and hope, but also to glory in
tribulation, because of these blessed fruits that He hath wrought
in me by them. I have experienced all to be true that is spoken
in commendation of the cross.

Now, as to the PARTICULAR PASSAGES of my Life:-
The Lord trysted me with suitable education relating to things

spiritual and temporal, and preservations from manifold hazards;
but what I especially remark is, His grEat and wonderful work in
dealing effectually with my soul about the fourteenth year of my
age; and this is the more remarkable, because being religiously
educated and kept from outbreakings, winning to a form of
godliness, and looked upon as religious by others; yet I got not
leave to rest there, but by a word of a sermon was made suspicious
of my state, and then to conclude what I formerly suspected, and
so came to be exercised with the necessity of a change. This I
sought after, and was much encouraged therein by the Lord, who
made my work, though sharp, yet very pleasant, that I loathed all
divertisements, and was kept busy in what was suiting the main of
my exercise, age, and temper, and became successful, so that for
some considerable time together I was so filled with joy unspeak
able that the ordinances became like a little heaven to me, and I
loathed all the vanities of this life as hell. Such an impression
was made on my soul at the time of the sweetness and glory of
God in ordinances, and of the emptiness of all other delights, that
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it never altogether wore out unto this day. But being ignorant of
the life of faith, and, through shame, not being able to communi
cate my case to others when the sense of the glory of God in the
face of Jesus Christ was withdrawn, I turned less diligent in secret
prayer, which was an inlet to backsliding, for which I got a sore
awakening which had almost broken me; but was healed again
in the public hearing. My case being directly spoken to, and I
invited to come to Christ, I was for a time cured of that distemper.
But by not coming to Christ, but simply resting on the suitable
ness of the purpose to my present case, which was a notable
deceit, this wakeninl?; proved no great stop to my former back
sliding, for within a little I turned as remiss in prayer as formerly.
All this time I much question if I had closed with Christ, but I
rather think all these discoveries were but to lead me to Him,
and for convincing me that fair means would not do the turn,
that I might the more easily submit to the sharp work that I was
to meet with afterwards; and great pains was always taken upon
me to convince me that the way of the Lord was equal, which
now I find.

When I had turned remiss in prayer, I turned untender as to
many practices that the Lord was training me up with; or, if I
went about one part of a duty, I omitted another, and the most
troublesome and weightiest part. Some practices not much
noticed, the omission whereof cost me dear; as, for instance, the
not enquiring the mind of God in one particular-His guiding,
and waiting for His counsel in that way. Now, as to the first
part, even at that time I made some mint, viz., in seeking counsel;
but was not so observant as to the second part-·in waiting for
His counsel-the omission whereof, in a weighty case, bred me
twenty-four years grievous afflictions; and the root of it was my
woeful natural disposition, unwilling to displease others, for I did
not please myself in that particular. And this I note by the way,
that that which is much noticed by men, a pleasant disposition,
as they call it, hath been that for which I have been most severely
punished, if I may call any of His ways severity to me.

I was often warned in that time that I should be taken to a
wilderness, which was accomplished in my going north from
Edinburgh to Ross, where I met with much encouragement from
the Lord, especially at my first entry, though still warned of
affliction. But, before I met with my greatest outward trials, the
Lord persuaded me on good grounds of my eternal well-being;
for in that place He began to deal with me so as I had not found
formerly, and, meeting with the Sound Believer,'" I was carried
through all these steps he mentions all along as I read it And
after that my soul was drawn to the Lord Jesus, and I had entered·
into an everlasting covenant with Him. 1 had an heaven in my
soul for three days uninterrupted, at which time I had a clear

" Book by Thomas Shepard, New England.
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discovery of all the privileges that I enjoyed since, and as much
as I was able to bear of what I should enjoy hereafter, and such
an attractive, uniting, and changing sight of the glory of God in
the face of Jesus Christ as satisfied me, so that I was able clearly
to discern an universal change wrought in my soul. And sin got
such a stroke that I was scarce able at that time to discern any
life in it j grace was so vigorous in my soul that I thought it was
a resemblance of what 1 should enjoy hereafter. But at the end
of the three days all sensible enjoyment was taken from me with
that word, Ye must live on the strength of that meat forty days.
And, indeed, I l)ad a long troublesome journey to go. This was
grievous to me, but I had large provision for preparation, and,
thinking it would not continue long with me thus, I resolved to
bear it, though very heavy. And this was not all, but for the
space of two years thereafter I was tempted of Satan to give over
prayer. Yet this being the way wherein he got advantage
formerly, after I had lost sense, my conflict about it was very
great, for t~ere was never a time in all the two years but in every
prayer I either swerved or was near it before prayer ended. Yet
the Lard manifested strength in my weakness, so that I yielded
not to the tentation as before, for which I was sore smitten, and
at length got a seasonable victory. For, being under a violent fit
of sickness so that I could not move out of a bed, and setting
myself to prayer-Satan in his usual way opposing-to the
breaking of my body, the Lord sensibly rebuked him, and I got
the victory and present health to the admiration of onlookers. I
was never more troubled after that manner, but still have found
Satan a great enemy to prayer.

(To be Contillued. )

lProtest against tbe IDeeeaset> 'UUltfe's
Stster Bet.

DRAWN UP BY A COMMITTEE OF THE SYNOD OF THE

FREE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.

T HE following Protest, with Reasons, against the recently
passed Deceased Wife's Sister Act, is now issued by the

Committee appointed at the November Synod :-
"The Synod of the Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland

protested against the passing of the Deceased Wife's Sister Bill
while it was under discussion in Parliament, and forwarded its
protest to the Prime Minister and others, and now that the Bill
has been placed upon the Statute Book of this Realm, the Synod
renews its former protest, and appeals to Parliament to take steps
for the repeal of the Deceased Wife's Sister Act. Some of the
reasons for making this appeal are as follows :-

" (I.) That the Word of God forbids marriages within certain
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degrees of 'near of kin,' both on the ground of consanguinity and
affinity, and that the prohibition on the ground of affinity goes
out equally far with that on the ground of consanguinity.- Vide
Leviticus, chap. xv.iii. 6-18. This has been the almost universal
belief of the Christian Church in all past ages.

" (2.) The Synod, believing as it does the whole doctrine of the
Confession of Faith to be founded upon and agreeable to God's
Word, takes its stand in this matter upon chapter 24 section 4 of
said Confession, and renlinds Parliament and all others that this
is the Jaw of the Church' and Nation of Scotland regarding
marriage. The section referred to runS as follo\ys :-' Marriage
ought not to be within the degrees of consanguinity or affinity
forbidden in the Word;, nor can such incestuous marriages ever
be made lawful by any law of man or consent of parties, so as
those persons may live together as man and wife. The man may
not marry any of his wife's kindred nearer in blood than he may
of his own, nor of the woman of her husband's kindred nearer in
blood than of her own.'

" (3.) This Synod draws attention to the fact that this Act
has produced, and will produce, various demoralising results
in the life of the nation, some of which are the following:
(n) It has placed the legislature and the civil law in direct
antagonism to God's word, and to the consciences of all who take
that Word as their only rule of conduct, as well as to the Scriptural
law of marriage still constitutionally held by the Churches of
England, Scotland, and Ireland. (b) It is a retrograde step from
the standard of morality hitherto maintained in this nation, and
will consequently cause much unnecessllry trouble to Churches,
families, and men's consciences, and it will assuredly bring the
wrath of God with many penal consequences upon those who will
contract such incestuous marriages.

" (4.) The Synod gives public notice to all con cerned that the
Ministers of this Church shall not be at liberty to perform marriage
except in strict conformity with the Confession of Faith, and that
Church privileges shall not be extended to any who contract
marriage under the license given by the said Deceased Wife's
Sister Act."

'ttbe late 3ames fIOac1ken3ie, <tliffbouBe,
lPoolewc.

W E regret to record that one of the truest friends of the Free
Presbyterian Church passed away at 7.20 p.m. on Sabbath,

10th May, in the person of Mr. James Mackenzie, Cliffhouse,
Poolewe, Ross-shire.

Since Mr. MacKenzie was a young man, he bore an unim
p,,'achable moral character. He never hecame' a member in full
communion with the Church; but judging from certain fruits
appearing with ever-increasing clearness in his life and conversation
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to the last, charity demands the conclusion that he was a gracious
man. At an· early age he became acquainted with some of the
most godly and faithful ministers of Christ that were in the
Highlands of Scotland before and after the Disruption of 1843.
His father's house at Kinlochewe was open to such, and the Rev.
Alexander Macleod, of Dig, Lewis, "Big" MacRae, Rev. Peter
Maclean, and others were among those who frequented it. Rev.
Alexander MacColl, Lochalsh, taught at Kinlochewe, and ever
continued a personal friend of the subject of this notice. Mr.
Mackenzie was an ardent lover of the Word of God, and the
treatment the Bible receives at the hands of the so-called Protestant
Churches in Scotland and throughout the world, grieved him
exceedingly. Reconsidered the Westminster Confession of
Faith and Catechisms of the Church of Scotland as being strictly
in accordance with the doctrines and principles of the Word of
God, and consequently he had no difficulty in 1893 of casting in
his lot among those who refused to submit to the drastic changes
made then on the constitution of the Free Church. Being a man
of sound understanding, of independent mind, of strong
convictions, and of real integrity himself, he despised dissembling
about the great matters which pertain to the glory of God and
the salvation of perishing men. To this position he held uncom
promisingly unto the end. His unfeigned humility, and low
estimate of himself, kept him always in the background j but he
did not conceal from his true friends, in private, his convictions
regarding the danger to which the cause of Christ is exposed in our
day, and the need there is to hold fast the form of sound words.

He delighted in the fellowship of the Lord's people, and his
hospitality and benevolence towards them were very exemplary.
It may be truly said of him that he used hospitality without
grudging, and his private charity toward the poor was well known.
Being a man of keen discernmet?t into human character, he used
discrimination in all his dealings with his fellow-men. His
liberality towards the· Free Presbyterian Church was princely. He
gave very material help to Gairloch for building both church
and manse, also to Raasay, Glasgow, and many other places.
This proves that his purse was open to help the struggling cause
of Christ in the most liberal way. But we would do his memory
a great injustice should we conceal that he urgently requested all
along that nothing should be published about his gifts to the
cause or people of God j but as we have not been restricted in
any way now, we reveal so much as a proof of the disposition of
the man, and to show what sort of a man he was-not for
ostentation or flattery.

He will be much missed by all who knew him, especially'by
the Lord's people. He was eighty-five years old when he died.
His remains were laid to rest at Kinlochewe on the 13th of May,
to await the morning of the resurrection.

We desire to express our deep sympathy with his sisters and all his
relatives, as also with all friends throughout our Church. N. C.
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(I,unntas tlitbgbearr
Mu BHEATHA 'N URR. RAIBEART FIUNLASON,

Bha na Mhinisteir do'n Eaglais Shaoir ann 'n Eilein Leogha:is,
agus ann 'am Bunfhillidh.

LEIS AN URR. 1. MACPHERSAIN, BHA ANN 'N LOCHAI'SE, 1870'

(Continued fi'01lt page 32.)

'5 AN t-seitheamh-comhradhdeug do'n leabhar so, bhris boisgedo
sholus, agus do dhochus a stigh air inntin, air an ro' e aineolach

roimhe sin. Chunnaic e ann sin gu'n robh a gheur-mhothachadh
domhain gu leoir, ma dh-fhoillsich e dha, a staid chaillte as eugais
Cgriosd, agus mar an eeudna gu'm b'e a dhleasdanas creidsin ann
am " Mac an duine a thainig a dh-iarraidh agus a thearnadh a ni
sin a bha eaillte." Lue. xix. 10. Cha do dh-oirpich e roimhe so
air ereidsinn ann an Criosd, a ehionn gu'n 'do mhios e na
an-danadas dha sin a dheanamh. Aeh a Qis bha e air a sparradh
air inntin 's air a chogais mar aithne Dhe, mar a tha e sgriobhta,
"Agus is i so aithne-san, gu'n creideamaid ann an ainm a Mhic
Iosa Criosd." I Eoin iii. 23. Agus n'uair a bha e ag oidhearpa
chadh umhlachd a thoirt do'n aithne, le bhi "a gabhail ri Criosd,
agus ag earbsadh as 'n a aonar, air son slainte; mar tha e air a
thairgseadh dhuirin anns an t-soisgeul," mhothuich e ni eigin
coslach ri cumhaehd do-ghnathuiehte ga ehuir thuige gu bhi
creidsin; agus argumaidibh grasmhor 0 'n t-soisgeul ag aomadh
.anam' a dh-ionnsuidh na Slainte Mhor air an ro eolas cho neo
iomlan·aige roimhe sin.

Thuig e nis ni eigin do bhuaidh 's do bhrigh na flrinn so, " Ho !
.gaeh neaeh air am bheil tart, thigibh-se chum nan uisgeachan;
.agus esan aig nach 'eil airgiod, thigibh, ceannaichibh, gun airgiod
agus gun laaeh, fion agus bainne. Carson a ta sibh a' eaitheamh
airgiod air ni nach aran? agus bhur saothair air ni naeh sasuieh? "
Is. Iv. I, 2. Mhios e gu'n ro Criosd air a thairgse 's an t-soisgeul
cho saor dhasan, agus a bha tobar uisge ri taobh an rathaid do
-dhuine a bha air a thioramachadh le tart. Is gann a rar.hadh
aige, 's na laithibh sin air a mhor-ghairdeachas fholach, agus bha
e ga shamhlachadh fhein ris a bhean a fhuair am bonn airgiod.
"Agus air dhi fhaotainn, gairmidh i a ban-ehairdean, agus a
ban-choimhearsnaieh an ceann a cheile, ag radh, Deanabh gaird
eaehas leamsa, oir fhuair mi am bonn a chain mi." Luc xv. 9.
Be a shoehair 's an staid inntinn so eo-ehomunn a bhi aige ri
·cuid a dh' fhior phobull an Tighearna, a bha comasaeh 0 fein-fhios
rachadh stiuradh a thoirt dha, agus comhnadh a dheanamh ris
mar dheiseiobul og. Bha deigh aig air an cuideaehd roimhe, aeh
cha ro e breithneachadh na nithe a bha aea-oir bha iad ro ard os
·eeann na nithe air an ro e eolach. Aeh thanig da la air, bha e
.aon uair dall, ach bha e nis a faieinn. His thuigeadh e bheag na
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mhor do'n co'luadar milis. Agus bha so na aobhar gairdeachas
dha, agus dh'fheudadh e a radh ann an tomhais, "An ni a
chunnaic agus a chuala sinn, tha sinn a' cur an ceill duibhse,
churn gu'm bi agaibsa mar an ceud-na comunn ruinne." r Eoin
i. 3. Bha iadsin nan amanna fionnuaireachd 0 Htthair an Tighearna
da anam, agus bu tric a dh'amhairc e air ais air na laithean sin le
tlachd, agus le mor-thaingealachd.

An deigh pilleadh 0 Abereadhain, bha e fad tri bliadhna a
teagasg na cloinne ann an teaghlach Mhr. lain Stuart ann an
Berradhail, an sin ghabh e a bhreac, agus bha i cho trom air, 'us
gu'n ro e ochd-Ia deug dall leatha, 's be beachd na thainig a
choimhead air (ach dithis do luchdaideachuidh) gu'n ro e ann an
galair a bhais. Thubhairt aon do'n dithis so ri Mr. Fiunlason, 's
e to iosal, e misneach a ghlacadh, gu'n ro moran aig an Tighearna
ri dheanabh leis 's an fhion-lios.

Thubhairt an te eile gu'n ro an Sgriobtur so air a h-inntin"n
uair a chunnaic i sinnte e air leabaidh a thinneis iarganaich,
"Cha'n 'eil ann tinneas so churn bais, ach a churn gloire Dhe,
churn gu'm bi Mac Dhe air a ghlorachadh d'a thaobh." Eoin xi.
4. Fhuair e mor-chomh-fhurtachd nan comhradh spioradail,
theireadh e gu'n ro an salas a fhuair e 0 'n seanachas blasda, a
cuir na chuimhne briathran Sholamh, "Mar uisgeacha fuar do'n
imam thartmhor, mar sin tha deadh sgeul a tir chein." Gnath.
xxv. 25.

Bha a shlainte air a h-aiseag dha, agus cha luath a bha e
comasach, na chuir muinntir Leabuis ma choinneamh Sgoil an
aite a theagasg. Rinn iad cordadh mu'n Sgoil, air dhoibh-san bhi
deonach fear-ionaid a ghabhail fad a gheamhraidh, 'n uair a
bhidheadh esan 's an Oil-Thigh. Theagaisg e an Sgoil sin tri
bliadhna, bha'n t-Urramach Somhairle Grannd aAbereadhain 's
an Sgoil, agus 's ann aige thoisich e air Laidin, agus air Greigeis
ionnsachadh.

An deigh do Mhr. Fiunlason a bhi, an uine a tha air a
comharachadh leis an eaglais, ri Canainean, agus ri feallsanachd
's an Oil-Thigh, chaidh e steach do Thalladh-na-Diadhachd, far
an ro e air a theagasg le Dr..Mearns, agus le Dr. Broun. Bha e
na fhoghlumach cogaiseach, agus dichiollach, 's aig a cheirt am
iriosal, agus umhail, 's ro dheidheil air buannachd fhaotainn 0

gach Ard-fhear-teagasg 's an Oil-Thigh; agus mar thoradh air sin
bha a theachd air aghart follaiseach do na h-uile do'm b-aithne e.

II.-CEAD SEARMONACHAIDII.

FHUAIR Mr. Fiunlason cead searmonachaidh 0 Sheanaireachd
(Presbytery) Ghallaibh, ann's a chuigeamh mios do na bhliadhna
1826. Shearmoinich e a cheud uair ann an Eaglais Vatten
(Watten) 0 Eel. ix. 10. "Ge b'e ni a gheibh do lamh r'a
dheanamh, dean e le d' dhichioll; oir cha'n 'eil obair, no innleachd,
no eolas, no gliocas anns an uaigh, d' am bheil thu a'dol." 'Nuair
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a bha an co-thional air sgaoileadh, thubhairt Mr. Guin, ministeir
na sgir, "Bha ministeir ag again an diugh." Fhreagair aon do na
h'eildeirean "Shaoil leum gu'm b' sheann Chr£osdu£dh a bha ann."

Chaidh e beagan an deigh sin gu bhi searmonachadh air feasgar
gach Sabaid, ann an Eaglais Ghaelig Abereadhain, cha robh each
mios a searmonachaidh 'nuair a thoisich e air saothaireachadh ann
a sin, agus cha ro e na chleachdadh aige labhairt ri sluagh roimh
dha cead searmoinichidh fhaotainn 's faodar a thuigsin nach robh
an suidheachadh ur ro fhurasda do Min. Fiunlason. Ach ceum
air cheurn ghlac e barrachd misnich, fhuair e tuille agus tuille
saorsa aim an searmonachadh, air dha bbi creidsinn gu'n do
ghairmeadh e leis an Tighearna gu bhi saoth reachadh an sin.

B'e run a chridhe a shuil a chumail mar shearmoiniche, air
aithne an Abstoil do Thimoteus, "Dean dichioll air thu fein a
nochdadh dearbhta do Dhia, a'd' shaothraiche, nach ruig a leas
naire a ghahhail, a' roinn focail na firinn gu ceart." 2 Tim. xi. IS.
Rinn so durachdach agus dichiollach e ann an am, agus ann an
an-am. Ann am beagan Shabaidean mheudaich an co-thional;
air chor is gu'm b'eigin do mharan pilleadh dhachuidh o'n Eaglais
fada mu'n do thoisich an searmoin. Bha beachd gle iriosal aig air
fhein, ge do bha leithid do ruith as a dheigh. Dh'innis aon do na
eildeirean do neach araid, gu'n dubhairt Mr. Fiunlason ris 's an
am ud, "Nach 'eil iongantas ort gu 'bheil duine a' teachd do 'm
eisdeachdsa?" Fhreagair an t-eildeir, "Cha 'n 'eil, 's ann a tha
iongantas arm nach 'eil na h-uile dhaoine tighinn da'r n-eisdeachd."
Tha cuid ann agus chuireadh iad a cheist ann an rathad a bhi 'g
iasgach airson moladh dhoibh fhein, ach bha sin fad, fad 0 chridhe
aon-fhillte Mhr. Fiunlason. 'S ann a dheirich a cheist 0 fhair
eachdain air a neo-airidheachd fhein, agus 0 a neo·chomas air
Criosd a shearmonachadh mar bu chor dha. Bhuanuich e tri
bliadhna a searmonachadh 's an Eaglais Ghailig, agus cha TO

traoghadh air a cho-thional fad n3. h-uine.
Thanig na h·urrad fo churam anam 's an am sin, 's bha aon gu

sonraichte bha ro choslach ri fear·coimhead a phriosain ann am
Phillipi, ris an do bhean an fhirinn gu cumhachdach, agus air an
ro an aon cheist, "Ciod is cair damh a dheanamh chum gu
tearnan mi?" Gniomh. xvi. 30. 'S chuireadh a na ceistean a
leanas air Mr. F. "Am bheil barandas agam-sa creidsin? Am
bheil tairgse do Chriosd air a dheanamh dhamsa mar aon neach
dealaichte fo chach? .Am bheil Criosd deanach agus comasach
mise a thearnadh gu pearsanta ? "

B'aithne do Mhr. Fiunlason 0 fhein-fbios-rachadh cionnus bu
choir dha seoladh a thoirt do leithid so do neach, agus thubhairt
e ris, gu'm be smior an ascreidibh a bhi 'g aicheadh gu TO Criosd .
deonach agus comasach peacaich a thearnadh. Thug e dha
leabhar, air a Sgriobhadh le Ralph Erskine, agus stiur e gu h-airid
aire dh-ionnsuidh an aite dheth, a tha mineachadh nadur a
chreidimh. Ann an ceann beagan laithean thainig an dnine air
ais leis an leabhar, 's bha e soilleir 0 'n atharrachadh a bha air a

6
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ghnliis gu'n ro eallach air a thogail bhim a chogaiti. Thubbairt e
an deigh sin, ma bha e riamh air iompachadh, gu'm b'ann s'ann
am ud a thoisich an obair. "Comharaichidh an Tighearna,
'nuair a sgriobhas e sios na fineacha, gu'n d'rugadh am fear so an
sud." Salm Ixxxvii. 4.

Bha e beG deich-bliadhna-fichead, an deigh dha teachd fo
churam na chreidmhach maiseach, agus le a bheatha naomh, "a
deanamh teagasg Dhe ar Slanuighir maiseach anns an h-uile
nithibh." Bha litrichean tuigseach, agus brlghor air an sgriobhadh
leis an duine so gu Mr. F. ach cha'n 'eil aite againn dhaibh 's an
iomradh ghearr so.

Thainig an uair anns am feumadh e Abereadhain fhagail, cha
ne gu'n robh a luchdeisdeachd sgith do Mhr. Fiunlason; cha robh
riamh barrachd mios air, 's cha robh cliisean a soirbheachadh na
b-fhearr na bha iad aig an am so.

Fhuair e litir o'n Bhan-Uachdarar, uasal Mrs. Steuart M'Kenzie
'g ainmachadh dha gu'n robh Eaglais a Cbnuic ann an Eilean
Leoghais fas, agus gu'n cuala I, gu'n robh esan na mbinistir
freagarach airson an ait sin. Tha'n t-Eilean so gle mhor an
comain Teaghlach uasal Sheafortb, fo lamh an Tighearna, airson
Ministirean Soisgeulach, agus airson moran do bheo-dhiadhachd
'a bha, agus a tlla jhatlzast ann; bha an Teaghlach inbheach, agus
measail, 's rinn iad am [eum a bjhearr, do'n urram sin, a chuir an
Tighearna ona 's an t-saoghal. An deigh a ni a chuir ann an
latbair an Tighearna, agus smuainteachadh gu curamach 'de bu
choir dha dheanamh dhliil1 e ris a ghairm, ag earbsa gu'r ann o'n
Tighearn a bha 'n tairgse, 's air dha slan a ghabhail leis na cairdean
ann an Abereadhain, chaidh e do Leoghas 's a bhliadbna 1829.
Bha e na 'chall do cho-thional,Eaglais Ghailig Abereadhan gu'n
deachuidh e do Leoghas, ach bha e na bhuanachd mhor do
shluadh sglr a Chnuic.

'Nuair a rainig e Leughas gbabh Mrs. Steuart M'Kenzie ris gu
caoimhneil, agus shearmoinich e a cheud shearmon ann an baile
Steornabha. 0 'n Earran so, " Feuch Van De, a ta toirt air falbh
peacaidh an t-saoghail." Eoin i. 29.

Chaidh a shuidheachadh le Cleir Leoghais ann an Eaglais a
Clznui{, agus bha suil gu'm bitheadh a sheirbheis buan agus
buannachdail do na Sgir. A Shabaid 's a sheachdean bha esan a
labhairt, agus an sluagh ag eisdeachd.

Cha robh each da bhliadhna 's a Chnoc 'n uair a bha Sglr na
Loch gu 'n Mhinisteir. B'e beachd Mhrs. Steuart M'Kenzie gu 'n
robh e freagarrach airson na sgire sin, 's ann aig a Chrun bha
comas Ministeir a shonrachadh 's an am. Chuir a Bhean uasal,
inbheach, impidh air an lllchd-rialaidh, agus chaidh Mr. F.
orduchadh airson na sgire leis a Chrun. An deigh dha a chuis a
chur an lathair an Tighearna, 's beachd-smuaineachadh gu dur
achdach, '5 gu cogaiseach ciod e bu choir dha dheanamh, dhliin e
e ris a ghairm, air dha bhi creidsin gu'm b'e sin a dhleasnas.
Shuidhicheadh leis a Chleir e Ann an.Sglr na' Loch agus shaoraich
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e ann sin corr is cuig-bliadhmt-fichead. Thoisich e obair 's ann
aite 'n uair a bha e ann an lanachd a neart, 's cha b'ann gu
diomhain a chaith e a la a' measg an t-sluaigh.

'S a bhliadhna 1831, am mios meadhonach an fhogharaidh, bha
Mr. Fiunlason air a chomharaceadh le Cleir Leoghais gu searmon
achadh ann an Eaglais a Chnuic aig am a bhi suidheachadh
Maighstir Donncha Mathonach, mar Mhiniste.ir a choimhthionail.
Thoisich e air seirbhis an latha sin, le bhi seinn earrannan anns an
ochdamh Salm thar thri fichead, aig an naoitheamh rann.

" Shil thusa, Tighearna, gu pailt
Frasan a nuas gun dlth,
Is shnidhich agus dh'fhurtaich thu
Air t'oighreachd, is i sgith."

Shearmonaich e o'n cheud chaibideal do 1eremiah, agus an
cuigeamh, gu ruig an seachdamh rann. "Mu'n do dhealbh ml
ihu sa' bhroinn, b'aithne dhomh thu," 's mar sin sios.

'Nuair a thoisich e air labhairt 0 na briathran so thubhairt e
gll 'n robh 1eremiah air a chur anns a cheud aite os ceann nan
cinneach, gu bhi toirt rabhadh dhoibh airson nan grainealachdan
a bha iad a' cur an gniomh. 'S an darna h'aite, bha e air a chur
an aghaldh Righrean 1udah.

'San treas aite, bha e air a chur an aghaidh am mar uaislean.
'Sa cheathramh aite, bha e air a chur an aghaidh na'sagartan. 'Sa
chuigeamh ilite, bhit e air a chur an aghaidh sluaigh na tire. Agus
a nis ciod a thugadh dha ra dheanamll? Bha e gll spionadh, agus
tarruing a nuas, agus gu sgrios, agus gu leigeal. Bha e mar an
ceudna gu togail agus gu suideachadh. Ach air tionndadh dha
ris a Mhinisteir a bha iad a suidheachadh, thubhairt e, 'nuair a
theid thusa cheisteachadh do Rudha-na-h-airde, tachraidh ort an
sin cuid do shean togail BhabaiJ tha gle dhaingheann air a cuir na
cheile, ciod th' agad ra dheanamh an sin? air tha an obair gle
chruaidh. Feumaidh tu fiachain ris an t-sean togail sin a leagail
sios; agus a sgaoileadh as a cheile, agus an sean-na bhunait a
ghlanadh air falbh gu buileach. Agus a' sin cladhaich domhain
gus am bi an togail air a suidheachadh air bunait nan Abstol, agus
nam Faidhean, air bhi do 10sa fein na chlach chinn na h-oisne,
chum is gu'n seas an togail tri uile linnibh na siorruidheachd.

Tha Sgir nan Loch, 0 cheann gu Ceal111, cuig-mile deug 'ar
fhichead, 's 0 thaobh gu taobh ochd-mile deug. 'S an t-samh;-adh
tha chuid mhor do na firionnaich dol do Ghallaibh, agus do
dh-aiteachan eile, a dh-ionnsuidh iasgach an sgadain; mur ceus
naich am ministeir 's a gheamhradh, tha e eucomasach dha ann
sluagh fhaicinn fad na bliadhna aig na tighean. Cha bu bheag an
t-saothair do Theachdaire dhol tharis air sluagh na sgire so uair is
a bhliadhna, rinn Mr. Fiunlason so, bha 'chridhe 's an obair, 's
rinn sin a sheirbhis taitneach 's buanachdail dha fhein, 's d'
ch'o-thional. Bha 'n sluagh ag ullachadh airson a cheusnachuidh
fada roimh 'n am, agus 'n uair a thaing an la, 's a thoisich am
fhuair e freagairt nach robh a fuasgladh na ceist a chuir e, ach
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mlnIsteir cha bu bheag an t-sochair bhi 'g eisdeachd, bu tric a
bha i toirt cothrom dha caochladh cheistein ur a chuir 's mar sin
a cumail suas aire 'an luchd-eisdeachd. Cha robh guth air
Uaireadair, gus an robh dubhar an· fheasgair, cur na 'n cuimhne
gu'n robh an t-am aig an t-seirbhis a bhi criochnachadh. Bha e
roth shoilleir do neach a thuigeadh na teagasgan mu'n robh an
sluagh air an ceusnachadh, gu'n robh cuid a lathair a bha gle
eolach air Suim an eolais shlaintei!. Bha iad aineolach air mbran
nithe, ach b'aithne dhoibh am Biobal!.

(Ri leantuinn.)

1RoteB an" (tommentB.
The" Daily Mail" Year Book of the Churches.-This

Handbook professes to deal with all the religious problems and
facts of the day, and is offered for the modest price of Sixpence.
We confess on reading its claims, as stated above, that we. were
incredulous, but after a perusal of its contents we arose with the
feeling that it is one of the most interesting handbooks we ever
perused, and, taking it all in all, an extraordinary work of editorial
skill in the lllultiplicity of the facts presented and the number of
vital questions dealt with. It has been described as a literary
marvel, and it well deserves the description. There is scarcely a
question of living interest before the Churches in Britain at the
present moment but is dealt with in these pages. Short articles
by leading authorities- in the different Churches deal with such
questions as "The Religious Life of Wales;" "The Position of the
Welsh Church;" "Nonconformity in Wales;" "The Spiritual
Pulse of Scotland;" "The Irish Church;" "Effect of Disesta
blishment and Disendowment;" "Nonconformity in Ireland," etc.
Then there are articles on "Great Religious Books;" "The
English Licensing Bill;" "What the Higher Criticism means:
Conclusions reached by the Critics;" "Archoeological Research
and the Bible;" and a useful biographical dictionary of leading
divines. We have not stated one tithe of the interesting and
admirable features of this Handbook. Everyone interested in
ecclesiastical questions should procure a copy. It is needless to
say that many of the writers occupy a position in theological
thought with which we are in direct antagonism, but it is interesting
to notice that the reference to the Free Presbyterian Church is all
that could be desired in so short a space, and we find in one of
the articles a kindly reference to our Church, where it is described
"as a small body much respected for its consistency."

The P.S.A. Brotherhood.--There have been many devices
invented by the carnal wisdom of men to bring the Church and
the world into friendly relationship, but surely it was reserved for
the closing years of the nineteenth century and the beginning
to invent a scheme that may well be termed a masterpiece
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in this direction. We refer to the so-called "Pleasant Sunday
Afternoon" movement. Its aim, as stated by the Secretary of
the organisation, "(1) to lead men and women into the kingdom
of Gad; (2) to unite men in brotherhoods of mutual help; (3) to
win masses of the people for Jesus Christ." "The Sunday
afternoon meetings are free and homely," says Mr. Goold; and if
one is to judge by the reports of some of these meetings, the
freedom and the homeliness are not conducive to produce a
feeling of reverence. The whole scheme, notwithstanding its
expressed purpose, is based on principles of worldly wisdom for
the furtherance of the kingdom of God-a combination of
opposites doomed some day to feel the power of disintegrating
forces.

The Jews.-The Rev. Isidore Harris, M.A., writing in the
Daily Mail Year Book of the Churches, gives some interesting
information about the Jews. "Two types of Judaism are repre
sented," he says, "in this country-Orthodoxy and Reform.
Orthodox Jews, besides accepting the Old Testament as the Word
of God, attach a sort of inspired authority to the Talmudical
legislation of the Rabbins. Reformers do not recognise th~

authority of the Talmud, but follow more closely the teachings of
the Bible. They have greatly simplified and modernised the
ritual, and hllve introduced organs into their places of worship.
There are three Reform congregations in England, the oldest of
which ··is in Lon'don.

Modern Movements among the Jews.-The same writer
goes on to say, "This broad distinction between Rabbinical and
modern J udaism has been complicated in quite recent years by a
forward movement styling itself the 'Jewish Religious Union.'
This body holds worship on Saturday afternoons, for the recognized
convenience of Jews who are compelled to attend business in the
morning. The form of service is largely composed of English
prayers and hymns, and the sexes sit together as in the advanced
congregations in America. But there are no Sunday services, as
in American Reform, and the males worship with covered heads.
The distinguishing feature of the 'Union' is its free pulpit, in
which a liberal J udaism is taught, based upon the results of the
Higher Criticism. . . . . But the bulk of English Jews belong to
the orthodox wing, which comprises fully nine-tenths of the
community, though many members of orthodox synagogues are
reformers in principle."

The Proposed Calvin Monument at Geneva.-The
association organized at Geneva in 1906 for the purpose of
preparing the forthcoming celebration of the 400th anniversary of
Calvin has decided to mark that event by the erection, in honour
of Calvin's work, of a monument planned on broad historical lines,
recalling the names and influence of the Reformers in all parts of
the world. Artists of all nationalities are invited to take part in
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the competition which has just been opened. The drafts sent in
will be examined and classified by a -jury composed of the
following persons, who are to dispose of 3°,000- francs in prizes :
MM. A. Bartholome, Paris; Ch. Girault, Paris; Professor Tuaillon,
Berlin; Professor Bruno Schmitz, Berlin; George J. Frampton,
R.A., London; Professor Gull, Zurich; Alfred Cartier, Geneva;
Horace de Saussure, Geneva; the chairman of the Association
du Monument de la Reformation, Geneva.

Trinitarian Bible Society.-This Society, which is doing
useful work in Bible distribution, held its annual meeting at the
end of the month of April. Sir Robert Anderson, K.C.B.,
presided. The Society refuses to circulate corrupted versions of
the Holy Scriptures, such as Roman Catholic translations, though
these be intended for Roman Catholics. Dr. Bullinger read an
abstract of the Report. "The platform of the Trinitarian Bible
Society is wide enough to embrace all who love the God-breathed
Word-the Scriptures of Truth; and love the appearing of the
living Word, the Christ of God; and narrow enough to keep far
away all who would criticise that Word, or deny the Deity and
Atonement of our beloved Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."

A Free Church" Grand Concert."-The Eastern Argus,
of Saturday, 16th May, gives a lengthy report of a "Grand
Concert," held "under the auspices of the Shettleston Free
Church," in the Hill Street Hall, where the congregation regularly
worships. "The audience was a large one, and was presided
over by Mr. John Barrie, who was supported on the platform by
the Rev. Adam Hunter," and others. We shall allow the report
to speak for itself, and hereby supply the remainder of it, with the
exception of a few sentences which we omit, but which are on a
par with the rest :-

"The programme, which was, without doubt, one of the best given in
Shettleston for a long time, consisted of the best local talent. Miss Tilly
Cochrane, soprano, gave a most delightful rendering of 'Love me, and the
world is mine,' while her singing of 'The Scottish BluebelIG' later in the
evening was par excellence. Mr. Finlay Buchanan, Shettleston's violinist,
and of whom the district have reason to be proud, delighted with several violin
solos. . . . The comic element was also well sustained by Mr. Jim Gribbin,
whose song, 'Never been here before,' was received with great applause. Mr.
Dave Summerhill, comedian, caught on, his appearances later in the evening
taking the form of an ovation. Mr. J ohnson also assisted, and that ably, in
the sustenance of the lighte'r element of the programme. Last, but by no
means least, was the sketch by Miss Houston and Messrs. Gribbin and
Kennedy. The piece was entitled, 'Bashfu' Jock,' and the many humorous
situations presented caused hearty laughter from the audience. Indeed, to
sum up the evening's programme, the audience were between the heartiest
merriment at the many amusing pieces represented and delight at the various
renderings from the fine singers ancl players. A word of praise is due Mr.
Macdonald, who was chiefly responsible for the programme. The troutle
which must have been encountered in getting up such a concert deserves the
richest reward, and that reward, we feel sure, will freely be given in a desire
to have him in the role of concert-caterer again. He has achieved a great
success, and the Free Church have much to thank him for."
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Correction.-Rev. Angus Mackay, Free Church, Ki'ngussie,
has written us, stating that it was not he, but the Rev. George
Mackay, Stornow'ay, who moved at the last meeting of the Free
Church Commission (reported in our April issue) that the Rev.
G. Macarthur, B.A., from Canada, be not admitted to the Free
Church. We took the report from the newspapers, which all
reported in the same terms.

Valuable Booklets.-" Angus 0' the Hills" and" Geddie's
First and Last Communion," in one booklet, neatly got up, Id.;
I Yzd. post free; gd. per doz., post free; 1'00, post free, 6f.
"Muckie Kate," same price. "Emilia Geddie," 2d. post free.
To be had from Miss Mackay, 85 High Street, Dingwall, N. B.

(tburcb lAotea.
Communions.-Bonar (Drill Hall) and Coigach, first Sabbath

of June; Shieldaig, second; Dornoch, third; Inverness, fourth;
Raasay, first Sabbath of July; Lochcarron, second.

Deputy to Canada.":-As already intimated, Mr. Donald
Macleod, who is expected to leave early in June, as an ordained
preacher, for Canada, will include Winnipeg, Manitoba; in his
field, and persons there interested in Free Presbyterian services
will get information from Mr. Lachlan A. Ross, Foindle House,
Macmillan Avenue, East, Fort Rouge, Winnipeg. Intimation of
services will also be given in this Magazine, and advertisements
will appear in the Saturday's issue of the Manitoba Free Press.

Reprint of Sermon by Rev. D. Macfarlane.-The
sermon by Mr. Macfarlane, Dingwall, on "The Exaltation of
Christ," which appeared in two parts in our numbers for Novem
ber and December last, has been, with Mr. Macfarlane's consent,
reprinted in leaflet form by a friend in Sutherlandshire, who
desires no other return than that a blessing may attend the
circulation of the sermon. It has been thought advisable, how
ever, that some charge should be made, and the proceeds applied
to some Church Fund, such as the Foreign Mission. Copies
may be had from the Rev. D. Beaton, 49 Breadalbane Terrace,
Wick (where the sermon has been printed), and from the Editor
of the Magazine. Price one penny. Postage, one or two copies,
Yzd.; six, I Yzd.; twelve to eighteen, 3d.

Ube f1Daga3ine.
Note to Subscribers.-We respectfully remind subscribers

that April was the end of the Magazine year, and that payments
for past and future will now much oblige-all to be sent to ReV'.
J. S. Sinclair, 248 Kenmure Street, Pollokshields, Glasgow.

Subscriptions Received for Magazine.-D. M'Lennan, Strathvaich,
Garve, 3/4; D. Fraser, Farley, Beauly, 2/6; Miss E. Mackay, Halkirk, 8/ ;
W. Day, Edinburgh, 8/8; W. M'Heath, Cal1akill, Shieldaig, sf; D. M'Kenzie,
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tailor, Lochinver, 2/6; D. T. M'Kenzie, Lochalsh, Ontario, 7/4; Miss Miller,
Southend, Campbeltown, 2/6; A. Morrison, Brucefield, Portl11ahomack, 2/6 ;
Miss M'Gillivray, Hospital, Saltcoats, 2/6; D. M'Lean, Jun., Ardcharnich,
Garve, 3/; Miss Taylor, Woodside, Aberdeen, 2/6; F. Fraser, Fort William,
2/6; D. Crawford, Tarbert, Lochfyne, 2/6; Mrs. Camphell, Oban, £1 9S.;
J. Cameron, Missionary, Tomatin, 2/6; J. M'Cuish, Northton, Harris, 2/6;
A. Mackay, tailor, Lochcarron, 2/6; R. Matheson, Lochcarron, 5/; "A small
Contribution from Well-wishers" in Saskatchewan, Canada, 16/; D. Urquhart,
Dresden, Ontario, 2/6 ; Miss M. III'Kenzie, Garel0chhead, 2/6 ; J. Macdonald,
Newcastle-on-Tyne, 2/6; D. M'tean, Jun_, Ardcharnich, Garve, 3/; Miss
Andrew, Bervie, 2/6; Messrs. Matheson, Strond, Harris, 5/6; K. Munro,
Ardcharnich, Garve, 2/6; Mrs. Sinclair, TUllochgorum, 2/6; R. Ross,
Loubconich, Ardgay, 2/6; P. Call1eron, Aviemore, 5/6; A. Mackay, Mrs. D.
Mackay, and D. Mackay, Ardineskan, Lochcarron, 2/6 each; D. Sutherland,
Leosay, \Vesterdale, 5/; Miss Ina Matheson, Tanera, 2;6; Miss M'Donald,
Kingsdale, Gairloch, 7/6; D. :vI 'Lean, carpenter, Atlando, Coigach, 2/6;
D. Macleod, Tarbert, Scourie, 2/6; Mrs. Scott, Dennistoun, 2/6; Wm.
Mackay, Balintore, Fearn, 2/6; G. Matheson, Stoer, 2/6; J. M'Laine,
Portree, £1 45. 5d.; A. Fraser, St. Jude's Collectors, £3; Mrs. Sinclair,
Westerdale, 2/6; Mrs. Campbell, Torran, Mull, 2/6; J. Auld, Tollcross, 2/6;
A. Sinclair, Kilwinning, 2/6; J. White, Bartonholm, 2/6; D. Macmaster,
Corpach, 8/; Ken M'Rae, Talladale, Loch Maree, 2/6; Mrs. M'Iver,
Shettleston, 5/; A. M'Lennan, missionary, Rona, 2/6; Charles Young, Fort
William, 5/; Miss E. Black, Jura, 5/; Miss M'Leod, Gt. King Street,
Edinburgh, 2/6; Mrs. Ross, Loans of Rarichie, Fearn, 2/6; Alex. M'Neilage,
Kilcreggan, 2/6, and donation, 2/6; Mrs. M'Taggart, Cathcart, Glasgow,
2/1 I; Mrs. M'Kinnon, Chapelhall, 2/6; J. M'Cuish, Malaclait, Lochmaddy,
2/6; D. Matheson, Malaclait, Lochmaddy, 2/6; D. Hyl11ers, Olgrimbeg,
Thurso, 2/6; J. Hymers, Weydale, Thurso, 2/6; A. Graham, Ulva, N.
Knapdale, 2/6; Mrs. M'Lean, Shieldaig, Gairloch, 2/6; R. H. Lundie,
Dundee, 2/6; Miss Macleod, Cochrane Place, Leith, 2/6; Mrs. Robertson,
Ardgowan Street, Glasgow, 6/; Widow D. Campbell, Soay, 2/6; H.
Morrison, Foindle, Scourie, 2/6; J. M'Kenzie, Port Henderson, Gairloch,
£1 10S.; D. Cameron, Menstrie, Stirling, 2/6, and donation, 2/6; Miss L.
Sutherland, ToftingaIl, Watten, 2/6; Mrs. Mackay, Clashmore, Dornoch, 3/;
J. Macdonald, shoemaker, Annat, Ross, 6/; J. M'Iver, S. Govan, 2/6; D.
Macdonald, St. Andrews, 2/6; Rev. D. Beaton, Wick, 2/6; F. Macdonald,
Shieldaig, Lochcarron, 7/6; Miss M'Kenzie, Auchentraid, Kishorn, 2/6;
Mrs. M'Kenzie, Achmelvich, Lochinver, 3/; Mrs. Turnbull, Nairn, 2/6; J.
M'Donald, Badcall, Scourie, 2/6; Mrs. 1(, Graham, Greenhill, Achiltibnie,
2/6; Miss J. Mackenzie, East Market Street, Ullapool, 2/6; A. M'Naughton,
Lochailort, 2/6; K. M'Pherson, Inveran, Poolewe, 2/6; Mrs. M'Kenzie,
Tain, 3/; Mrs. Todd, Moffat, 2/6; Miss Kerr, Ardlui House, Helensburgh,
2/6; R. Johnson, Tighary, Lochmaddy, 5/; Mrs. Lamont, Killail, Otter
Ferry, 2/6; Miss Kennedy, Ness Bank, Inverness, 2/6; Miss M'Lean,
Victoria Road, Glasgow, 2/6; D. Kennedy, Kishorn, 2/6; A. M'Leod,
Achnahaird, Coigach, 2/6; A. Robertson, S. Keanchulish, Ullapool, 2/6;
Mrs. Porteous, Vatten, Skye, £1 8/; G. M'Kenzie, Achlyness, by Lairg, 5/;
D. Livingstone, Blairhill, 2/6; W. Sinclair, Govanhill Street, Glasgow, 2/6;
A. M'Donald, gardener, Kinlochewe, 2/6; Mrs. Forbes, Lochinver, 2/6;
Mrs. Gillandus, Geocrab, Harris, 2,'6; Miss Mackay, vVestbourne Gardens,
Glasgow, 2/6; Mrs. M'Lennan, Corrie, Ullapool, 1/3; A. M'Kenzie,

~Ardindrean, Lochbroom, Si; J. Adamson, Helmsdale, 3/; Mrs. Mackintosh,
Uig, Skye, 2/6; D. Allan, Arclpatrick, 2/6; Mrs. Bannatyne, Blackwaterfoot,

_i}i:ran, 2/6; Miss Grant, Kersland Terrace, Glasgow, 2/6; D. M'Le<id,
Dunoon, 216; R. M'Lean, Attaclale, Strathcarron, 2/6; Mrs. J. c. Gunn,
Shebster, Caithness, 1/3; Mrs. D. Beaton, Torriclon, Ross, 216; A. Macaulay,
M'Arthur's Head Lighthouse, 2/6; J. Maciver, Scotraig, Ullapool, £1 3/7 ;
A, Macleod, Bettyhill, 8/; Miss G. Macleod and H. M'Leod, Hill of Fearn,
2/6 each.

(Notice of a 1/tt1Jlber of Subscriptions is held over till next mouth.)


